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RAILROAD TUNNEL
THROUGH ICE
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LEADER

QUIETLt HAHGEO

Man Who Hoped to

Ftee Peasants
ecuted by Form-e- r
Supporters.

WAS

NEW MEX CAN

BETRAYED BY WOMAN

Famous Adviser of Revolutionists Betrayed His Trust
and Received His Punish-men- t
Died Bravely.
The story of the
London, April
death by hanging by four of his for
mer compatriots, the deceit of the
man thought by all the world to be
the one chosen to lead the half starved
Russian revolutionists on to victory
and freedom, and his deceit and ultimate downfall at the hands of a government spy in the person of a marve-louslbeautiful woman, the report today of the death of Father Gapon, erstwhile leader of the peasants In their
6trlfe for freedom, reads almost like
a. volume of modern fiction.
The Manchester Guardian today
prints from its correspondent in St.
Petersburg a dispatch that Father Gapon was hanged secretly on April 10
by four revolutionists who, it Is said,
overheard him admit that he was spying on his forme comrades in behalf
of the police. At partial verification
of the story is received from St.
Petersburg saying that the former
leader of the people had disappeared
about a week before that time, and it
was then thought he had been kidnapped by his enemies.
One year aga Father Gapon yielded
more power than almost any man in
Russia,, scarcely excepting the Czar
himself and no man was more feared
by the Grand Dukes and the heads of
the government. On the famous Black
Sunday nearly two years ago, when
peasants by the score were shot down
In their effort to see the Czar, Father
Gapon could have caused an internal
revolution In Europe, from which the
country could scarcely have recovered
In years, and which would have
in. great loss of life. The time'
was not yet ripe, however, he thought
and the day of the declaration of freedom was postponed. Tn the meantime,
however, government secret service
agents everywhere had been given the
duty of doing away with the leader,
or even better, securing his services in
behalf of the government.
A woman
whose beauty was the talk of the country volunteered to secure a change of
heart in the man, and after a short
acquaintance It became evident that
instead of the .loyal leader, Gapon was
weakening- and that he was coming
more under the woman's influence.
Since that day he has been secretly
watched by detectives of the revolutionists and the hanging just recorded maTks the completion of his
23.
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STAMP MILL DESTROYED
Silverton, Colo., April 23. The new
Silver Lake stamp mill on the east
bank of the Animas River was completely destroyed by fire, unquestionably of Incendiary origin early Saturday morning, entailing a loss of near
jy $250,000.
The fire was discovered at 4 o'clock
in the morning, by the night watchman, who immediately gave the alarm.
The Are department could accomplish
nothing upon its arrival, however, for
when hose was connected and an attempt made to direct streams, of water
on the blaze, it was discovered that
all the nozzles had been cut away
obaid
before
could
be
and
tained from Silverton the mill had
been destroyed. The condition of the
fire hose is- - considered sufficient proof
of the fact that the fire was maliciously started by some one, presumably an
enemy of the owners of the smelter.
The mill Is located at the Silver
lAke mines, purchased by the Guggenheim Exploration Company of Amerl
ca and Mexico from E. G. Stoiber several years ago. Immediately upon the
property coming into the possession
of the Guggenheims, the mill, probably the finest and largest in the west
was erected. The buildings alone are
said to have cost a fortune. There is
insurance to the amount of $150,000
on the destroyed property.
The mill
had a capacity of 300 tons of ore daily,
and probably will be Immediately
built. Many adjoining buildings, the
bins,
machinery and store rooms,
bunks and boarding houses, represent
Ing probably another hundred thousand dollars, standing some distance
from, the. mill Itself were saved.
--

. M.
L. Schutt, a merchant from Silverton, Colorado, arrived In the city
yesterday and today attended to personal business matters. He came bv
way of the new Silverton branch of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
which has just been opened to traffic
after being snowed np for thirty-fiv- e
days. He gave an Interesting account
of how the roadwas opened this mprn-ing- .

"The snow in the ' canon between
and Silverton is sixty feet
deep and has become nearly as com-pacas ice. The railroad company
found it impossible to clear the snow
from the track and some "time ago began constructing a huge tunnel about
100 feet long
through the canon, the
work having just been completed.
"The trains are now running through
the tunnel on schedule time and already business men in Silverton are
In their
noilcing an improvement
business affairs.
Silverton was badly handicapped
during the winter
when no trains were runnlnir. the mail
service especially being inadequate.
"The tunnel through the snow will
probably last all summer and will be
one of the greatest sightsNfor tourists
In the west, as it will irive them an
excellent idea of immense snow slides
and their results.
"The work of constructing the tun- nel was slow but effective. An ODen- ing large enough to admit a flat car
was made in one end of the tunnel bv
laborers with shovels and br pushing
the cars farther in the passage way
and loading them with snow which
was then carried several miles back
and emptied, the work was success
fully completed."
Ftoekwood

MINE EXPLOSION.

DEATH LIST IS

Miners

Catastrophe
Mine

Dead as Result
in Colorado Coal

of

Yesterday.

Trinidad, Colo., April 23. The official number of dead as a result of the
mine explosion at Quatro yesterday is
given out by the Colorado Fuel ' and
Iron Company here today as nineteen,
as was. reported
instead of twenty-tw- o
last night. Three men taken from the
mine who were thought to be dead will
recover.. The explosion occurred yesterday noon and is supposed to have
been caused by windy shot.
The disaster occurred as the result
of a dust explosion.
Seventeen miners who were working 3.700 feet from
the
entrance
escaped
uninjured
through another room. The explosion
occurred in rooms 3 and 4, near the
main entrance, and was the direct result of a windy shot which ignited the
dust. The mine although badly damaged ran resume work in a few days.
The mine gave employment to 18i
men, most of whom were Italians and
Japanese, who worked by number instead of by name and for this reason,
the list of the dead is indefinite.

PIONEER DIES.
John

Ward,

Settle

in

First White Citizen to
Las Vegas Passes

Away Quietly.
Las Vegas, April 23. John M.
Ward, one of the oldest residents of
Las Vegas, and all New Mexico, died
suddenly Thursday morning at his
home here, from a cerebral hemorrhage, which rendered him unconscious
in the early morning, and from which
he never recovered.
Mrs. Ward, the
only
surviving him was
with her husband at the time of his
death.
Ward has lived, in this city since
1878, most of which time he has been
in the employ of the Santa Fe road.
Mr. Ward and his wife were the first
white people to settle in New Mexico.
At the time of their arrival In the
city, the town was occupied solely by
He was born in Dublin
Mexicans.
Ireland, 1837, coming to America
soon after. During his entire life, up
to the illness which caused his death,
the deceased had never been under
the care of the physicians.
His wife,
alarmed at the suddenness of the attack summoned a physician, the first
time in his long life.
close-relativ-

e

CALIFORNIA CONVENTIONS
INDEFNITELY POSTPONED.

It is likely that the session of the
Imperial Council of the Order of the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, which
was to have been held In Los Angeles
early in May, will be called off and
postponement made to a later date.
The recorder of Ballut Abyad Temple
of the Order dn Albuquerque, has received a telegraphic message to that
effect from the presiding officer of the
order; on the other hand dispatches
have been received in Albuquerdue
from the committee on arrangements
In Los Angeles, stating that the meeting of the Imperial Council wllJ be
held as heretofore announced. The local members of the order are In a
quandary and are anxiously awaiting
correct information as to what will he
done.

Supreme Court Sets Forward Hearing
of Moyer, Haywood and Petti-bon-

300

FIRE BEGINS AEW
Citizens Relief Committee Breaks With
Prominent Citizen
Military Guard
Shot Down While Carrying Aid to
the Injured
Official Records Safe.
STORl

HEIGITeSIS

Senate Passes House

SUFFERING
i

Bill Appropriating Million

and a Half

Dollars to Assist Stricken CityMeasure Admitting ForFlames
eign Contributions Without Duty Introduced
Threaten Ferry Buildings Los Banos Town Destroyed.
The loss of
April
Francisco is now estimated at less than 300 in a telegram addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury by Superintendent of tfhe Mint
Leach. The telegram is dated at Oakland yesterday and is as follows:
"Stories of loss of life are greatly
I have men reporting to
exaggerated.
me continually from all parts of the
city, and I do not believe the list will
reach 400. My estimate from state
ments brought direct to me is that it
will not reach 300. The fire did not
travel fast and the authorities had no
trouble to keep ahead of the flames,
notifying people and carrying away
the helpless."
Washington,

--

life In San

-

Nineteen

LABOR OFFICIALS
GIVEN TRIAL SOON PARTITION

DISSENSION RULES

Colorado Merchant Describes Means
Which Placed Silverton In Communication with World.

$60,-00-

Washington, April 23. The supreme
court today advanced the hearing of
the habeas corpus cases of Moyer,
Haywood and Pettlbone, the three officials of the Western Federation of
Miners, charged with murder of Gov'

ernor Steunenberg, naming the first
Tuesday In October as the date of pre
sentation.

SAILORS DROWNED,

Pass.
Senate Passes House Appropriation
For Million and Half Dollars.
Washington, April 23. The Senate
passed a resolution appropriating a
million and half dollars to the aid
of the San Francisco sufferers today.
Rain

Extinguishes

Fire

But

Causes

The House concurred in the Senate
amendment, fo the San Francisco relief

54.- -

1!

OLD LAND GRANT

I

SETTLEMENT- -

Captain Sebastian
Martin Claim in
Rio Arriba

Belgian Warship Founders and Sinks
Carrying Captain and Cadets to
the Bottom.
Dover, April 23. The Belgian train ABOUT
ing ship Count de Smet de Naeyer,
foundered off Prawle Point today In a
heavy sea. Her captain and thirty Original
three of those on board drowned.
less people.
to

i(000CLfllMANTS

Owner a Leading
Citizen of the Province
of New Mexico 200
Years Ago.

The roads will continue
handle all such supplies without

charge.

Ask Removal of TroODS.
San Francisco. April 23. The citizens relief committee, who. In con
nectlon with the mayor have charge
at Monterey, arrived here yesterday of the
city's affairs today voted to
and will be burled today.
request Governor Pardee to withdraw
Shocks Felt in Oregon.
stale troops from the citv. as there are
Portland, Ore., April 23. A special plenty of troops to properly cuai'd
from Gleudale, Oregon, says an earthproperty and to take care of the
quake' shock was felt there at 1:11 camps,
.
this morning. The shock was sufficiently severe to rock buildings and
rattle china. It was also felt at Grant's

Public Records Safe.
Washington,
April 23. Telegrams fund.
Untold Misery.
received today from the revenue offSan Francisco, April 23. Thousands
icers in San Francisco, state that all
records, stamps and valuable papers of San Francisco's homeless slept in
of their office are In good condition the open, if they slent at all. in n
and that they will be ready for busi- j drenching rain storm last night, add
to
ness .tomorrow. A temporary internal ing untold misery and suffering
revenue office will be opened in Oak- those whose; cup was already full.
land.
Shortly after midnight it began to
,
continued for three hours
rainand
.Member of Relief Committee Ruthdrizzle at times to a
a.
from,
iaeK;.
Down
Guard.
By
lessly Shot
for a few minutes.
heavy
downpour
San Francisco, April 23. H. C. Til- Indications
are
it will continue all
that
memmost
one
of
the
den,
prominent
bers of the general relief committee day. The rain has cooled the ruins
was shot and almost instantly killed and has extinguished many fires which
while riding in his automobile about are still burning in ruins. Last night
for the first time lights were allowed
12 o'clock last night, while returning
from Menlo Park, by a man supposed in houses, hut only from dark until 10
to be ft member of the citizens' patrol. o'clock.
his
Hugo
Altschui,
coachman, Funston Denies Reports of Friction
With Schmitz.
who
in
was
the
automobile,
Washington,
was badly cut in the face
April 23. Secretary
by
the bullet an danother ball pierced the Taft's attention having been directed
seat and struck R. G. Seamon in the to reports of friction at San Francisback, although not seriously hurting co between General Funston and Mayhim. The shooting occurred at Twen or Schmitz today sent a messaee to
Street. Two men who are General Funston asking him for facts.
suspected of doing the shooting are Funston's reply which was received
today says: "The report of any disunder arrest.
The automobile had been used as agreement between Mayor Schmitz
an ambulance in conveying the sick and r.yself must be based on the exand wounded to places of safety and cited imagination of some overwrought
The mav- was carrying the red cross flag. Be newspaper correspondent.
sides this Tilden had a red cross on or and myself have been too busy
his arm. He had been challenged working to indulge in any personal disWe are in comnlete
twice and allowed to pass when he agreements
showed the red cross. Passing Twenty-Sec- unity and are helping to the extent
ond
Street, however, there was of our ability and apparently to the
no challenge and the guard began satisfaction of every friend of the
community and all of the unfortunate
shooting without warning.
people of the city.'
Fire Breaks Out Anew in Ferry
Mayor Lauds Military Official.
Building.
San Francisco, April 23. The fire
The Department also received the
which seemed to die out for a while following from Mayor Schmitz:
"The reports of a conflict between
yesterday broke out again with re
newed vigor in the coal bunkers of General Funston and myself is abso
the north Ferry building shortly after lutely without foundation.
We are
midnight. Unless the flames are sub not only without differences, but we
dued grave danger threatens the Ferry are
in the utmost friendbuilding.
ship and harmony. Funston's excellent
Storm Increases Suffering of Homeless work, his good judgment and his zeal
Oakland, April 23. Rain began to in our cause by day and night are apfall 'here at 12 : 30 o'clock this morning preciated by the people of San Franand the down pour still continues, cisco in this, our hour of great discausing great discomfort to the refu- tress. The army and the nation is to
gees who are camped In the open air be congratulated on its possession of
and are barely provided with sufficient such officers as General Funston."
Bill Introduced to Eliminate Duty on
shelter.
Contributions.
Earthquake Destroys Southern CalWashington,
April 23. Representaifornia Town.
tive Gaines of Tennessee today introIxs Banos, Cal., April 23. An earth duced a bill in the House admitting
quake early today destroyed the prin- free of duty all goods, wares or mercipal business portion of this town. A chandise which may be
Into
conservative estimate places the total the United States as imported congratuitous
loss at $150,000. There were no fa tributions for San Francisco.
The
talities although people were badly bill further waives
duty on all build
frightened.
ing materials Imported for rebuilding
Arizona Contributes to Relieve
the city.
Sufferers.
Vigilance Committee Appointed.
San Francisco, .April 23. San FranPhoenix, April 23. A car load of
dairy supplies contributed by the Phoe- cisco has a vigilance committee, the
nix & Salt River Street Railway left first since the early '50s. Dr. Gedge
last night for San Francisco and yes- has been appointed chief. One hunterday a car load of beef on ice was dred and thirty persons have joined
sent. - Tonight another mixed
car, the organization already and many apcontaining bedding, clothing and pro- plications have been received.
visions will be sent The public subMagnate Urges Contributions.
scriptions now amount to $7,000 and
Ogden, Utah, April 23. E. H. Harri-man- ,
head of the Harrlman roads, who
tonight supervisors will appropriate
another $5,000. Other towns too are is on the ground, sends a message todoing their part and It Is expected that day urging the necessity of continuing

the subscriptions will aggregate
while private help to friends and
relatives in San Francisco will swell
the sum to $100,000. The bodies of
Mr. and Mrs. Rouzer who were killed

NO.

-

PHILIP

HARROUN
Fl

LEHER RECEIVED

Santa Fe Boy Writes
Interesting Epistle
Telling of Re- cent Horrors.
MARKET

CTREE!

301

Nearly 15 Feet Principal
Thoroughfare Presents
Appearance of Ocean
.
Experiences.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun, yesterday received a letter from their son
Philip E. Harroun, who was in Berkeley, California, at the time of the disastrous earthquake. Before receiving
the letter Dr. Harroun had made arrangements to go to California, but
as it conveyed the information that
his relatives are safe, he will not make
the trip. The letter which was written soon after the earthquake occurred
and will be of interest to many Santa
Fe people, especially those who have
relatives in the devastated city, is as
follows:

"Berkeley, California, April 18, 190G.
2:30 p. m.
"Dear Father and Mother i have
tried 10 telegraph you that we are all

right, but

wo

are altogether shut

off

from any kind of communication with
the outside world. I am writing In
the hope that some train may go east
some time soon, which will .carry this
letter to you.
"As you doubtless know, we have
had a terrible earthquake. It woke us
at 5:13 a. m. Nellie and I, although
badly shaken, rose up and kept quiet.
The movement was so severe that people could hardly stand. The chimneys
are down everywhere. Our walls are
cracked and bulged and the plaster
off everywhere.
We have no electric
light, no street car service, no Key

route ferry service nor anything. Express wagons are now being used to
carry people ,to Oakland, shocks are
occurring all the time, and since I
have begun writing there have been
two quite severe.
Main Thoroughfare 15 Feet Below
Former Level.
"San Francisco Is in ruins. Market
Street has sunk ten to fifteen feet In
places and risen correspondingly In
others. The entire city is in flames
and refugees are leaving by all possible means. The water supply is
broken, and there is no water to fight
the fire. Hundreds, probably thousands
are killed. The city Is under martial
law and no one is permitted to enter.
We can see the fierce volcanlc'-liksmoke, and they are blowing up the
buildings with dynamite. We can hear
the explosions continuously
the whole
thing is a horror.
the relief measures. He says he has "A train from San Jose has come in
gone over the situation and is deeply and the passengers say San Jose is
impressed with the necessity of the ruined and burning. The same report
uninterrupted forwarding of food sup- came from Santa Rosa, north of us.
plies with which to feed 200,000 home- - Oakland's streets are Impassable with
e

The suit to ascertain and quiet the
title to the Sebastian Martin land
grant is almost concluded after occupying more than three years.
The grant was originally made in
1711 by a Spanish governor, to Captain
Sebastian Martin, who was the most
Important man In the north of the
Territory, after the reconquest by
De Vargas and it embraced the Rio

Grande Valley on both sides of the
river, from the boundary of the San
Juan pueblo grant on the south, to the
end of La Joya on the north and east
as far as Las Trampas. Plaza del Alcalde, Los Luceras, La Villlta and La
Joya are all within the original grant,
but of course the occupied land is
not affected by the suit, which only
had to do' with the common lands that
have never been reduced to actual
possession.
The grant contains over 40,000 acres
of which, perhaps, 10,000 are occupied, leaving from 30,000 to 35,000 as
the subject of litigation. The suit was
begun by A. B. McMillen, of Albuquer
que, representing a considerable number of the heirs and many others are ...
L. B.
represented by
Prince, and other attorneys. As nearly two centuries have elapsed since
the gret was originally made, the
numoer of heirs is naturally veryfiarg
and those besT informed believe that
they really exceed a thousand In numberabout 600 have been proved In
the genealogy and the remainder are
so scattered from Colorado to California that they will probably never be
heard from.
The evidence has been taken by E.
A. Johnston as referee and he made a
report some time ago. He has recently been taking more testimony to
bring the list of heirs down to date.
Mr. Catron has introduced a claim on
behalf of the Sanchez famiyl, who allege that the whole grant was sold to
their ancestors by Sebastian Martin;
and also a claim that a large tract was
given by the children of Captain Sebastian Martin to Salvador Garcia,
who was a famous man in his day, for
services for which they could not pay
In money.
A curious feature of the case was
the claim made by the Indians of the
Pueblo of San Juan, who proved by
tradition that in consideration of the
services of the Indians in the building
of the first great acequia which runs
down the east side of the river, Captain Sebastian Martin gave them a
piece of land In the valley, which they
have ever since possessed. They are
represented by Judge A. J. Abbott.
Some of the families among the
heirs and especially the Luceros are
so numerous that their shares will be
very small, while others in which the
children have been few, will have
large fractions. Under the practice of
the court to give the plaintiff' attorof all unrepresented inney one-thirterest, Mr. McMillen will become a
large owner. Governor Prince has
bought considerable interests from
heirs in Mora, James S. Smith, of
Colorado and the Western Union Land
Company, an eastern corporation, also
have shares, which will appear among
those of the heirs in the final report.
There are a few disputed questions
still to be disposed of by Judge Mc-Fi- e
and then one more of the larsje
land grants, made by the Spanish
crown hundreds of years ago In Nan
Mexico will have a perfect title.

.

d

wreckage and Stanford University is
a ruin. Berkley suffered less than any
other section, owing to the frame
houses which are elastic and responded to the shock As soon as the shock
subsided, I ran to the window and the
street In front was filled with people
in their night clothes.
"I was to go to Haywards today
and to Red Bluff tomorrow, but can
get nowhere.
Everything Is dlsor
ganlzed and it will probably be days
before things get running again.
"We are all right and fairly well
Will write more soon, but do not feel
much like it today. We are very nervous and unstrung. With lots of lore
to you both affectionately, your son,
"PHILIP."
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suffers from

a

Hood of ignorant

and

voters

will suffer because it deliberately chooses to and
not because the federal naturalization
laws make frauds at the polling places
easy to commit and almost hnposslblo
to check.

MAX. FROST, Editor.

THE

Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Clasi Matter at

the Santa Fe Poetofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
carrier
Daily, per week,
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, bj mall
Daily, one yar by mt.il
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall ....
Weekly, per year
....
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

....

Advertising
ipplication.

HUMBUG.

beautiful

How

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

I .25

rates made known

1.00

7i

ship In
the
city council of Las Vegas seems to be Is not only Indicated
by the recent editorial of the Optic
the city fathers to drop politics in municipal affairs but also by
a communication which appeared
in
(hat paper Saturday and which among
other things said: "We, of the first
ward, have been up against this new
n

n

administration
7.60
we can see
4.00 and must confess that
in the
for
harmony
2.00 nothing bright
the
fathers
until
City
government
city
2.00
will lay aside their politics, etc." It's
100

.75
on

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory
nd has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and pro
urenflk people of the Southwest.

the same story everywhere, the man
makes a profession of his
is generally the most
bigoted partisan when it comes to his
own particular little clique.
It 13
this way in Santa Fe where the non
partisan government recognizes no
one as capable of holding city office or
of being worthy of attention, except
he belongs to a very small set of Re
Peo
publican Democratic soreheads.
ple are very slow to find out that the
is the rankest
cry of
humbug, but after all, "you cannot
fool all of the people all of the time."
who

STAY

AWAY FROM SAN FRANCIS
CO FOR THE PRESENT.

The Associated Press has been reWILL THEY VOTE?
to point out the folly of peo
quested
"When will they vote?" is the
ple going to San Francisco at this
question asked in a recent editorial time, either out of curiosity or from
Consid
by the Chicago Inter-Oceaother motives. Every arrival at San
this
the
that
fact
year's Immi- Francisco increases the trouble of the
erlng
is
gration so far, month per month,
authorities and enhances the danger.
the greatest that has been recorded The authorities are
doing everything
by the immigration authorities since that can possibly be done, Instead of
influx
of
memorable
the
Irish, Enghelping the sufferers, an influx of outlish and German people between 1840 siders
will add to the confusion and
and 1850, the question is certainly will
the work of relief. Add
impede
pertinent and timely. It is of great to this the fact that smallpox has
interest to the people of New Mexico, broken out and that other
contagious
of Oklahoma, of the Indian Territory
must be recogthreaten.
It
Jiseases
and of Arizona, territories of the Uni- nized that
it will be folly indeed for
ted States inhabited by citizens who
one to go to San Francisco beany
are genuine Americans by birth, by fore
order has been restored in the
tradition, by training, by customs and chaos that now exists and
ample, ar
by 'habits, who are kept out of the
have been made to pro
rangements
Union and not allowed to vote, be vide
at least for those who are com
cause, forsooth, eastern trust mag
to remain in the city.
pelled
nates and bankers do not want eight
more U. S. Senators in the uppei
New Mexico views the statehood sit
branch of the Congress of the United
uatlon very calmly, more calmly than
'
States. In New Mexico, for instance. ever
before. The Territory is grow
the percentage of foreign born citi
in population and in wealth right
ing
zens Is smaller, than it is in any othei
it is exceedingly prosperous
commonwealth of the United " States along,
and its inhabitants are doing well
yet the hundreds of thousands of for
will
They recognize that statehood
eigners, who have come into the Uni come sooner or later and while it is
ted States in recent years and Who arc
much to be desired, yet, they will
coming this year will, in all human
to shift until It does come,
manage
probability, be voters within a few NTo one Is
losing any sleep over the
months and cast their votes in near
Even the Hon. P. S. Rodey
situation.
by elections. . They will know nothing Us said to be enjoying three meals- a
:
. .
... ..
of the country, nothing of
.
Jaws r i
a
..
my ana ito ue snoring sounaiy at
' precious little of its language, will un night
without disturbing dreams about
derstand none of Its iffstitutions, none the
statehood
bad, bad anti-join- t
of its policies and none of its aims
howlers of the Territory of Arizona
but will be furnished with naturaliza
there Is the old German prov
tion certificates by interested and cor Then,
which is hard to procure 1
"that
erb,
rupt politicians, especially In the larg valued the most in the end."
Thu
er cities of the country, dominated
it be with statehood for New- and ruled by Democratic gangs and may
Mexico.
bosses while the true American citi
zens of .the territories will have noth
The regulations of the Division of
ing to say, but are being kicked about
to be observed in grazing
Forestry
and Representatives of
by Senators
on the Jemez Forest Reserve
sheep
the 59th Congress, as if they were have been
relaxed and modified so
a piece of mud in the public highway
that for the present at least, there
to be kicked aside at will and pleas
will be no loss and no undue hardship
ure.
to the owners of animals and to the
Inter-Oceanot
The Chicago
does
animals themselves that are grazing
touch in its editorial upon the above or
that will be permitted to graze on
phase of the case, but otherwise pre the reserve. This
is right and will do
sents it in strong and easily under
will
It
reconcile the
?reat
good.
stood language and In the right direc
and cattle raisers of
tion when it says that the immigra sheep growers
Rio Arriba County to the establish
tion officials on Ellis Island are able
ment of the reserve and to the with
to pass 5,000 aliens a day into this
drawal of tens of thousands of acres
country. The officials were 13,000 Im of fine
grazing land from the public
migrants behind wtih their work Mon domain. After all the easiest
way out
day night and 10,000 behind Tuesday of it is the best.
night. The arrivals this week will
WHEN

-

te

proba"bly

number almost

50,000.

The bill introduced by Delegate W
How soon will the new comers vote' H.
Andrews allowing the territorial
If the old evil conditions continue
land commission to lease more than
the answer for a good many of them
one section of 640 acres of grazing
will be: At the very first election at
land to applicants at reasonable rent
which It is worth a boss' while to line
for the term
five years, has been
them up.
the Secretary of the In
The great rush of immigration this approved by
terior and will likely become law.
spring should stimulate more than ev Governor-Hagermahas recommended
er a study of the social and economic
the measure. The owners of large
which such immigration
questions
herds of cattle and sheep desire the
Taises, but above all it should stimu
late Congress to immediate reform of measure, If the bill passes and be
the naturalization laws. The principle comes law its operations will be
to be followed is clear, and the details watched with great concern and much
attention.
can be easily adjusted.
A bill has been reported to the
It is beginning to look as if Chair
House establishing certain educational tests for naturalization, and, man Beveridgo of the Senate commit
what is even more important, regulat tee on territories will make good his
ing the procedure of the courts and threat to hold up the Hamilton joint
government bureaus so as to provide statehood bill for the present session
guarantees against fraud. That an He evidently thinks a little waiting
alien must read, spean and understand will do the measure good, and that
English, that he must be able to write it can be passed the more easily dur
some language, either English or his ing the coming session of Congress
native tongue, and that he must intend without the Foraker amendment. In
to reside permanently In this country, this he may be mistaken, but the peo
are the tests and requirements estab ple of. New Mexico and Arizona will
lished. The court provisions define have to grin and bear it. They have
exactly which courts may act, require no choice.
ninety days' notice from applicants so
that federal attorneys may Investigate, The prospects for the settlement of
forbid any naturalization within thir- the Estancia Valley are becoming
ty days of an election, require a pre brighter daily. Several Kansas immi
sentation in court of a certificate gration agents are engaged in bringing
showing the date and manner of the immigrants from eastern Kansas into
applicant's landing, and require the the valley and they are succeeding. It
filing of duplicates of the naturalization is not too much to prophesy that
within the next three years the valley
papers in Washington.
In general these provisions are ex- will contain from five to six thousand
cellent. If a law on such a basis is well to do people mostly engaged in
adopted, thereafter any state which farming and livestock raising.

THE AMERICAN FLAG SHOULD BE
IN EVIDENCE.
tou can get some bargains in the
The Slavonians of Gallup and surr- real estate line right now by' calling1
ounding coal camps will, on Saturday 'on the reliable real estate dealers,
of this week, have a flag raising In .Hughes & Delgado, Office wfcit side
which several hundred people will 'of I'la?.a.
partirilimle. After the ilag raising
H. E. No. 4847.
there Is to be a grand ball in the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
opera house. If the American flag is
to bo raised by these foreigners with DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
all this festivity it is all right but if it
Land Office at Sarua Fe, N. M. ..
means the raising of a foreign flag,
Santa Fe, March 31. 1906.
then il Is all wrong. New Mexico has
Notice Is hereby given that the folkept itself wonderfully free thus far lowing named settler has filed notice
from a foreign element which remains of his Intention to make final proof
foreign in its ways and patriotism In support of his claim, and that said
and it should not commence now to proof will be made before the register
Imitate conditions such as exist In or receiver at, Santa Fe, N, M., on
northeastern Pennsylvania or other May 10iu, 190G, viz: Encarnacion Orpractically foreign portions of the tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 See,
United States where the American flag 9, T ifi N, R 10 E.
is seldom seen for the waving of forHe names the ollowlng witnesses to
eign flags.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
The Canadian authorities have exEnrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
cluded from the mails of the DominJose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N M.
ion, a scurrilous paper called "Appeal
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M. '
to Reason" but which really should
Martin ViJU, Santa Fe, N. M.
be known as "Appeal to Treason."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Uncle Sam has also curtailed the outRegister,
put of the paper by refusing second
class rates for sample copies in exNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
cess of the paid subscriptions of the
Herewith are some bargains offered
sheet, which, be It to the credit of the by the New Mexican Printing Com
sanity of the American public, are few pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
and far between and taken mostly by
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
foreigners of anarchistic tendencies.
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Willi the Joint statehood question Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptout of the way for the present year, ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
the Republican and Democratic parties Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
of New Mexico can and will settle and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
down to a good old fashioned, hard leather, $3; 1905
English and Spanish
There Pamphlet, $2,75; full leather $3.50;
fought
political
campaign.
will be no undue complications and the Sheriff's
Pocket
Cover
Flexible
question will be simply upon the dele- Docket,
or
two
$1.25:
tsingle,
gate, the members of the legislative more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suassembly and county officials. The preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inNew Mexican will take great pleasclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
ure in being in the midst of the fray. $3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
The Influx of Immigrants from Ok- 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
lahoma and Texas into eastern New
Reports, full sheen, $(1.50, dajlvered;
Mexico is very encouraging to the full list school blanks.
Democratic bosses and they are already figuring on candidates for deleHomestead Entry No. 0250.
gate to the 00th Congress, carrying
Notice for Publication.
the Territory, on succeeding in capof the Interior, Land OfDepartment
turing the legislative assembly and In
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
winning in nineteen out of twenty-fivMarch 21, .1906.
counties in New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that, the
named settler has filed no
The destruction and devastation following
tice of his intention to make final
caused by last week's earthquake In
in support of his claim, and that
San Franchico and on part of the Pa- proof
will be made before the regsaid
proof
cific Coast, will amount to over
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
in property loss and probably
on May 3d, 1906, viz.:
2,000 people killed. It is the greatest
for the E
Teofllo
SE
natural disaster that has yet befallen section 4, Lopez,
E
NE
section 9, T
the, United States of America. May it 20 N, R 3 E.
be the last one.
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon
prove
The people of New Mexico as a
and cultivation of said lands, viz.:.
whole are prosperous and the TerriJuan Montoya, Manuel ,S. Roybal, of
in
tory is increasing in population,
N. M.; Nabor Maestas, and
Pojoaque,
wealth and in better behavior right
of Nambe, N. M.
Herrera,
Miguel
along. This despite a few muck rake
MANUEL R, OTERO,
newspapers that are doing their, level
Register.
best to besmirch the good name of
New Mexico.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Erery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we db the rest.
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Peilcai Kares

aqd Cirlos

Kf, Wax, FtaUhr antl Llni Draw WwH,
,
Opala, TurqualMa, Garnata anal Othtr Qama.
MOTTO: Ta Havt tMt Ittt f Evarythlni In Ow Um.

tlankaU, Itikcte,
"

OUR

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop!

k the West

One of the Best Hotels

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms fot Commercial Travelers.

e

a INCORPORATED

One of the funniest things about the
New Mexico newspaper men who
howled so much abo'u burdensome
taxation is, that they pay mighty few
taxes. The fellows who 'are least
hurt seem to squeal the mosf

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationeiy,.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA FV, N

King Alfonso wants no wedding
presents. The young fellow seems to
have more sense than people give him
credit for.
What became of Dowle during the
past week? The newspapers seem to
have lost all track of Elijah.

PENN

MUTUAL

M.

Chamberlain's
Fresh Flowers All th

Fresh Fruita

Time.

in Season.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

It must be admitted that the Duke
City Is robust and strong. Even the
antics of the Albuquerque Fakir Journal cannot retard its progress.
Now for aid and succor for
the
stricken
people of San Francisco.
Everybody, rich or poor, big or little
should lend a helping hand.

as

I

H. B.

$300,-000,00- 0

n

CZZUVQ

INCOME & GABX,E, Proprietor,!.

The Clarendon Gatde
.

Cough Remedy
The

r,

.

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
nrai.ioM Kin 10 o n rinv rt7

rui n..:.
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Children's Favorite
CUBES

Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

B)a

This remedy tg famous for its cures over
large part of the civilized world. It can
lwayg be depended upon. It oontaing no
opium or other harmful drug and ma; be
given aa confidently to a baby as to an adult

Price 25 ota; Large Slee, 60 eta.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

J

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Net Assets Jan.

1,

1906 ,

. .

.$72,880,567.51

DUDilOW

& MONTENIE

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
BERGERE

Willi

E

HIICY

conv

Undertakers acd
Embalmers

General Agents for New Mexico

Also General Agents

National Safety

Cn-

-

Co., of

m-

-

flew

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.
STRONG

LINE OF FIDE INSURANCE

Dtidww's Office Building.
,
Dy Ttlepou 35.

York

COMPANIES

.Palace Avenue.

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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OF SANTA FE,

investment thaia; good tnaide City Propary, but it takes money to handle propoaiuond Uko this, and the a-u- i with
small capital is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an
opportunity to the small investor "to place his sarins
where his money will earn a handsome profit, eqaal in proportion to that at his mors tonus sta brother with
larger means This' chance ia offered at

THE GATEWAY

.

Suralus and Undivided Profits $55,001,

160,W

Tranaaeta a icneral banking business In all Its branches, Loans 2
S
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colIn
bonds
stocks
all
markets
for
and
sells
and
latsral sscurlty. Buys
Its customsrs. Buys and sells domestlo and forolgn exchange and 4
makes tslegraphio transfsrs of monay to all parts of ths civilized 5
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on tims deposits at ths
rats of thrss per cant per annum, on a six month' or year's tsrm. n
Liberal advancts made on consignments of live stock and products. T
The bank execute all ordsrsoflts patrona In ths banking tins, and J.
alms to extend to them as ilhsral trsatmsnt In ail respscts, as Is con- - 5j
uulth afatv and the Lrliinlnlii of sound banklna. Safety Di- for rr.t. Ths patronage of ths pubile Is retpsctft !y so- boxes
posit
itclted.
g

money-transmittin-

ir

iir.t

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ttOSWKf.L,

NEW MK.X.U'0

THU MILITARY SCHOOL OF NUW UltXlCO

Supported by the Territory.
lilGIITMJvN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates nf Standard
KhtflMiwheA and

iCa-ia- n.

a" furnishings and equipments modern Add
Collets.
,
baths, watsr work, all convenience.
TUITION, BOARD and I,AUNDBY, $9Sft m saaslon. Hesalnn Is
,hreo terras oJ thirteen wfleks each.
a ""ted health resort, 8,700 fue-- htavft is lvat;
. UOSWELL
Sunshine every
September to Jane.
Reed, W. M. Atkinson. W a
TOCG1JNT8 Nathan faff, W
Fit lay and E. A. Cannon '
COL J. W. WIUSOI, Supt.jJ
For particulars
(.'oih-plet-

el.jctrlc-llghted-

steam-heate-

t

1

day-fro-

,W

add.

r(0T SPRINGS.

QJO CAL1EJ4TE
Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
511ft Dwellers, twenty-fivof Tacts, and fifty ralles north nf Santa

These Celebiated

e

a

by

WM.

Wilhtd Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR

VS"

What
Then

GBn' MKr'

f he kidneys

do,

Unceasing Work Keep
Strong and Heaithy.

MINES

Ali the blood In the body pasaes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes.
The kidneys
filter the
blood
They Work night and day.
When (healthy they remove about 500
grains of Impure matter dally ; when
unhealthy, some part of this impure
mutter is left In the blood. This
brings on many diseases and syrup-tompain In the back, headache,
nervousness,
hot, dry skin, rheuma-tiem- ,
gout, gravel, disorder of the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular
heart, debility, drowsiness, dropsy,
deposits in the urine, etc.; but if you
keep the filtSrs right you will have no
trouble with your kidneys.
Locarlo Lopez, of Alto St., says
"When a man has had attacks of backache for ten years, some of them so
violent that he could not walk, could
not sleep at night and could not even
lie comfortably down on account of his
back for at least 5 years of that period,
he knows siomething about what chron
ic backache really is. As might
expected when my kidneys were not
performing their functions
properly,
trouble with kidney secretions existed
at night.
observable
particularly
I
persistently
consistently and
tried remedies guaranteed to cure kidney complaint, before I went to
Pharmacy for Doan'3 Kidney
Pills, but I met with indifferent success, Doan'a Kidney Pills acted direct
ly on my kidneys and In a very short
space of time the backache and trouble
with kidney secretions ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foater-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Ire-and'- s

n

Doan'a

and

HarduDno has been a friend
of yours for a long time, hasn't he?
wages Let me see: I think it was
N JH. In 1S91 that I first began lending him
money.

Proprietor.
Taos

Ojo Caliente.

f

County,

1st
7, TP,

AKEBS.

TP.

N.'TOWNSEND.

"THE CLUB"
AKEftS

Sl

TOWNSENU,

Proprietors

iSiiBVBviiS

I

aS55SS5

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL

KINDd Oi ttUILDINa MATKB1AL

Cord md Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Yow Stove

tI

CERRILLOS
&nd

Delivereu to Any
Part of th Ckr- -

UAL.

HACAN

TRAffSreM ad UTOBAftg; We Hswl Stetytkiag Muftblc
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branca Office and Yt4s at CetrUka, K

M.

COAL WOOD
............
Baton and Monoro Screened Lump, per ton.
. ...
Good Commercial ilatom Nut . . . .

,$5.50
5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing,, "Kindling, Orate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

.......

OffFrE;

Qorfleld Ave., Near A,, T.

S. V. Depot.

'Phone

No, 85,

P. F. HANLEY,
-

-D-

wines;

EALER

uquoRvS

and cigars

Imported and Native Wlaes for Family Use.
OUR 8PUCUl,TI8-01- d
Crow, McBtayer
Guckenheltnet Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram. Kcntncirc. whioU

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

Chamberlain's Salve Is good for any
disease of the slcln. It allays the itching and burning sensation Instantly.
For side by all druggist.

.

Lincoln County.
On the first of June drilling will be
resumed on the Chapman oil welf near Beware of Ointments for Cat
White Oaks.
arrh
Contain Mercury,
W. C. Mclvers has resumed work on as mnroury will
surely destroy the sense ot
and completely derange the whole systhe well for the Fleming-FoMining smell
tem when entering It through tho mucous
and Smelting Company at Jlcarllla, surfaeea, Such artioioa should never be used
He Ik also organizing a mining and except on prescriptions from reputable
physicluin, as the damage they will do Is
milling company to develop several temfold to tha good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacpromising prospects at, Jlcarllla.
tured by F. J. Chencv Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken luternaiiy,
Guadalupe County.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
C. H. Taggart is developing a cop- surfaces
of the system. In buying: Hall's
Cure be sure you got the genuine
per property on the Pintada and the Catarrh
It Is taken internally and made in Toledo,
showing is so favorable that he is Ohio, by P. J Cheney Co. Testimonials free.
by Drufgfsts. Price, 75o, per bottle.
making arrangements for the erection .Sold
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
of a smelter on his mlllslte.
General B. F. Adams, who has. been
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Interested In Guadalupe County oil
is it that the firm of Hughes k
Why
properties the past four years, has Deigado are
making a success of the
reached a depth of 1,300 feet with his
real estate business? It Is because this
drill on an oil prospect on the Arro
firm Is reliable and any property
yo Salado but there lost his tools
in their lmnda will i.e looked
When these are recovered drilling will pl;u;ed
In a liiwInoKslUcf manner. OffiVe
after
be resumed as every indication shows
of PI.1ZM.
that oil bearing strata are about to west
be struck.
PROPOSALS Koli HfiRF roiix, f;i;o.
Grant County.
corios, etc. - Department of ih
Office
a
of Indian Aifnirs, Washlnnt-ri- , 1J (' ,
number of eastern parlies
Quite
March
Sealed proposals, plninly
and mining company officials were in markedSi,on19:6.
:
the outside of the
Lordsburg last week to inspect mining 'Proposal, for beef, corn," etc.. as ihecnse
"Coinml-jlornand
addressed
to
the
be,
miy
properties in that part of Grant Coun- of
Indian Affairs, Washington. I
will
ty in which they are interested. George be received at the Indian Office I'ntil 2
o'
lock
m
of
p.
Tuesday, May 8, iflufl, and
C. Buel of Rochester, New York, prin- then
opened, for furnishing the Indian
with rolledlmrley, beef, corn, salt, coffW.,
cipal stockholder in the Pyramid Comtea, soap, baking; powder, and other
pany,, and H. E. Hoffman of Victor, stisar,
giooerles Dirts must be made out on Govtrivin? nil necesColorado, manager of the comany, vis- ernment blanks,
information for bidders will ho furited the properties of the company sary
nished on application to the fmilmi Offi.-nwith the Intention of having work re- Washington, I. C.tthelJ S, Indian Wanv
houses at New York City, Chicpo. Tl St.
sumed on them. Robert F. Fitz, of Louis, Mo,,
Omaha. Mebr.,aiidSan Frmntkco,
Cal
K&tot ar.na l
5
Elgin, Illinois, cne of the principal K. atr thnrnmniLurv rtt
VVyo , the Quartermaster,
Cheyenne,
stockholders In the Aurora Mines Com- U. S. A., Seattle, Wash.,
and the postmasters
Tucson. Portland, Spokane, acdTacoma
pany looked over the properties of I at
The Department reserves tho right to reject
the company at Lordsburg on Satur- any and ail bids, or any part of any hid. F,
day. O. B. Weaver of Willlamsport, IE, LEUPP, Commissioner
Pennsylvania, vice president of the
North American
Mining Company,
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
made his first visit to the properties
To Santa Fe, N. M.
a few days ago and has decided to remain to look personally after their deTell your friends In the east that
velopment. Thomas A. Lister of the winter tourist rates are now In efcompany, returned to Willlamsport this fect to Santa
Fe, N. M., via the Santa
week. The company has ore in every
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
drift as well as on the dump and at
Chicago Is $62.10, Kansas City and
the smelter.
Atchison, $42.10, St, Joseph $13.20.
Colonel S. L. Eean of El Paso, TexThese tickets are on sale dally until
as, accompanied a party of eastern
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
capitalists last week on an inspection limit until June 1st. 1906,
tour of properties in the Virginia disH. 8.
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PROFESSIONAL CAR0S
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Sauu

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law,

.....

Ve

MANNA

.

Mexico

4 SPENCER,

Attorn y
Phuue U.

at Law,
Office, Grima Bik

a, W, PRiCHARD.
AtUifiity and Counselor et Law.
Practice a ia ij tha District Court 4
and gsvea special attention to casea
before th Territorial Supreme Court
Offlr-e- ,
Captiol Bldg Santa Fe, M. .vi
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
SaritA Fe, New Mexico.
Oitlce, Sena Bik.
Palace AV.

,

r

N. 8. Rose.
George Spence.
SPENCE Sl ROSE.
Attorneys.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
Estancla.
New Mexico

r

t"

sor-vi.'- e

WILLIAM N, H. LLEWELLYN.
Attorney at law.
Las Crueea, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Aaft,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District,

,

,
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I

am going up to tell .that
Sierra County.
fool editor how to run his bloomin'
Tho Log Cabin mine at Tierra
old newspaper.
Slobbs Think he'll Blanca last . week
shipped a car of
take your advice? Blobbs I don't high
ore,
grade
care whether ho does or not; I want
The new gasoline
on the
to see what the Inside of a newspaper
near
is now in
Opportunity
Hillsbpro
office looks like, anyhow.
place and a gallows frame 1 in the
course of construction and Jvlll be
Suffered far Five Years With Kidney
completed next week. The'shaft is
and Liver Trouble.
timbered to a depth of 100 feet but
"I suffered for five yeara with kid
is
to
be
and
enlarged
ney and liver trouble which caused seOn the Snake mine the
vere pains across the hack and a blind
new pump is
the water level
Ing headache. 1 had dyspepsia and which is downreducing
almost to the 280 foot
l
was so constipated that
could not
level. When It reaches this the air
move my bowels without a cathartic.
connections will be made and the
I was cured hy Chamberlain's Stomach
work of retlmberiug the shaft will be
and Liver Tablets and have been well
resumed.
for six months," says Mr. Arthur 3
Frank Caldwell, of Hillsboro .this
of
Strickland,
Chattanooga, Tenn For
sent a number of fine free gold
week,
sale by all druggists.
specimens to friends In the cast, the
specimens being taken from a quartz
The breezy girl Is all a whlrl;
lode on the Golden Gate property.
We see her everywhere;
There are more miners at work In
And yet her breeze falls flat If sh's
and
arounl Hlllsboro than over before
Indulging in hot air,
In the history of the camp, three of
the biggest operators being the EmRheumatism Makes Life Miserable,
the Black Peak and the Sierra
pire,
ia
A happy home
the most valuable Consolidated.
possession that is within the reach of
Hlllsboro has had its share of eastcannot . enjoy its
mankind, but
ern
visitors the past few days Incomforts If you are suffering from
mining properties in which
specting
You tnrow ardde busi
rheumatism.
were Interested. Senator Warner
they
ness care: when you enter your home
filler and Henry Churchill of New
and you can be relieved from thole
York; were among these. Senator
rheumatic pains also hy applying Miller is
of the Sierra
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli- Consolidated president
Gold Mining Company.
cation will give you relief and Its conand today will
They arrived
tinued use for a short time will bring select the siteyesterday
for the new 50 stamp
about a permanent, cure, For sale by mill to be erected on the
company's
all "druggists.
property. Senator H. B. Miller of
Osage City, Kansas, 'accompanied by
How hard a man falls after having M. S. Miller of the same
nlace. direc
too
been boosted
high!
tors of the Empire Gold Mining and
Milling Company, were among the vis
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar. itors on an Inspection tour.
Mr, Wm, Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
Regular shipments of high grade ore
Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says: and
of concentrates are being made
"I caught a severe cold while hunting from the mine and
stamp mill of the
a burglar .In the forest swampa last Bonanza
Company at Hlllsboro.
fall, f Hearing of Chamherlaln's Cough
Socorro County.
Remedy, I tried It, and after using two
The
Ernestine
Mining Company at
small bottles, 1 was completely cured."
This remedy is Intended especially for Mogollon Intends to double the capaof its mill on the Last Chance
coughts and colds. It will loosen and city
A new Sullivan air compressor
mine.
relieve a severe cold In less time than
with a capacity of nine drills as well
by any other treatment and is a favor- as
gasoline engines to supplant the
ite wherever its superior excellence
steam
are to be Installed, The
has . becom known. For sale hy all new plant
shaft is to he sunk to a
working
druggists.
depth of 1,000 feet and drifts are to
be run at the 600 and 1,000 foot levels,
r'
HOUSES TO RENT.
The company has Installed a private
Houses to rent, lease or for sale, passenger and
express service from
furnlehed or unfurnished, good loca- Silver City to
Mogollon. The Moore
tions. Call on the reliable firm. Hughes process of
the slimes from
treating
& Delgado.
Office west side ot Plaza. the mill is
proving a success, as it
Blobbs

old,

Pra.

Vl

saves $1,500 a month In cyanides and A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
from $0,000 to $0,500 a month In gold Itching, Blind,; Bleeding, Protruding,
and silver values that formerly went Druggists are authorized to refund
to waste,
money if PAZO OINTMENT falia ' to
cure In 6 to U dsys. EO.t,

MINING

A, W, POLLARD,

All classes of blanks are kept on
hand at the offices of the New Mexican Printing Company.

THE O, K, BARBER SHOP,
Three First Class Barbers.
Tlie Finest Bath Tubs,
Mr. Brooks is In Charge of the
Shining Stand,
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N.

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Demtntf

J.

II.

New Mexico.

Boiham.

12,

C,

iONHAM A WADE,

Wda

Attorneyt at Lav,
Practice in tha Supreme and Bis
trict Courts of tha Territory, la tha
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S, Land

im

Officers,

urn.

trict.

establWioi line of goods formerly carried al
"Our Place" lias l.otn iidiJcd to onr toek. Wf buy our
goocb in governmeiit bonl and can guarantee absolute,
purity, Elegant club room-- in connectiori. Side entrance
in Ooronado Hutfl.
The

AND

Us

W.ices

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

A. DUNLAVY,

Call on or address JOHN W. GORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
BEROER, Secretary.
LOUIS C, BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A, Dalies Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge ot the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbet.

tLsse waters fcas been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Height's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affee
tlona. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.IjO per day; $U
per week; $30 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Paaaeugers for OJo C&llente
can leave Santa Po at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Calient at, 4 . ro. the aatne States.
day. I' are frr round trip from Santa
Remember the name
Pe to Ojo Oallente, $7.40. Por further take no other.

about twelve miles from Bar-aneStation on the Denver and Rio
ll'lllf-nnlttt fl
fit.ar.Ar.
'
IJiauuu TallTf'Q-f-uij .
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of thest waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, G.OflO pet, Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,888.24 grains of allralfne salts to tha
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Po, an

Which has all the tMaga nece-isarfor the building or a good, substantial town. Including water ot good quality, abundant in quantity at a
depih of 25
feet below the surface, located 1n and tributary to the ttnest section of grazing country In the Southwest with
agriculture in Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there la in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two
railroads, one the new A , T. & 3, F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lota Mill aoou advance. Better come now. The townalte in owned

s

New buildings,

6

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There ia no surer or safer

The oldest Unking Institution In Mew Mexico. Established lit 1170.
RUFU8 J. PAL EN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Gashlar,
LEVi A HUGHES, Vies President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier,
Capital

J 90

Crucea, N. M,

A. I). RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Minnlnsr and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooraa
Sena Bid.
Palaea Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
S--

1

CHA3. F. EA3LEY.

(Lata Surveyor General.)
Aitarnty at law.
New MaxUso,
8nta F
Laud and Mining Business a Specialty.
M,

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Pmctkva la the District ad Supreme Court a. prompt and careful t
tentlan given to all bualneaa.
Any Flavor You Desire.
District Attorney for tha Countisa
We will deliver Soda Water in any
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Stea
quantity to any part of the city.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,

SODA WATER

Telephone

!

No. 38.

HENRY KRICK
Sols Agent

For

lemp's St, Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to
Montezuma Av, Santa Fe, N, M.

Teiophsna

Toiisofial

:

No, 38.

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory,
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . .11.50

f MMETT PATTON
Attorney and Counaelor at Law,
Box 88, Roswell, New Mexico,
Omed over Citizen National Baalt.
FRANK W, CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
DiatiVt Attorney for Saconl Judicia.

District,
Practices In ths District Court &u
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Sprar?

1

Court in Washington,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A.

WHEEION,

Osteopath.

25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H, KERR, Proprietor.

No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phona 166,
Hours: 912 m.,
p. m,
2-- 5

MiNiNQ ENGINEERS.

El

LIVERY STABLE.
Fin

Call

I

Rlgt, RllabU Horaaa, Slngir
ugglat, turraya, Haoka.
up 'Htona No. i whan In naad
ef Anythnlg in tha Llvsry Lint.
Dflvar
Furnished., nsaasnasif

tifttia.

Ax.

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
,
Socorro,
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS.

CORBITT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Englneara.
lb S, Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying,
Kst endo Piaza - - Santa F, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico,
Saat ft;

SaoU Fe

r SPRING

OPENING!

0

Now we are showing
the largest line of sam
ples in the history of
oar business. 3,750
samples to select frcm!

THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Suit ready to f at on the
feels like

moment

he
wearing it.

THE FORGETFULL
MAN waits antil the
warm days are here and
then worries about his
suit and often in his
hurry selects a suit that
never pleases him.

WHY NOT
Skip all this worry and hurry this spring
and make your selection1

NOW!
The new Cheviots and
Worsteds in Single and
d
styles are
here. Cut with the long
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
you may desire of the very
latest cuts.
Double-Breaste-

AndwhenSALMON
makes you a suit you fee!
like you are nicely dressed.
Prices:
$22.50

$17.50

lllilr

$26.50

which will cost you at any
other place at least one

thhd more.
MONEY

BACK IF YOU WANT

-

s

I

IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI

Nathan Salmon
219-251-25-

I
w

i

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

3

WINTER GROCERY CO.
TTTnm
JUSI

t

r
i t
TMircrT'tTnFv
Ttm n n tr UitftAJYl
Ann t t nr
attti
V Ji,JJ VALi
MiUUK
Utri JJ1i.KB.ttI
needs
no
introuuetion.)
(It

WE HAVE

i
i

THEEE GRADES OP KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

i

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR,

firm,

Cosme Hernandez and Antonio Mar
tinez, farmers from near Santa Cruz,
were in the city today purchasing sup-- '
plies.
J. H. Loucks, traveling for a Den
ver wholesale firm, called on Santa
Fe merchants In the interest of his
house, Saturday,
C. F. Ratliff and E, S. Groves, of
Wichita, Kansas, were in the city
Both are interested In
yesterday.
immigration in the Estancia Valley
and are here In its interests.
John O'Brien, a health seeker from
the city
Milwaukee, passed through
en route from Pagosa
Saturday
Springs, where he has been three
months, to his home in the east,
F. C. Dezendorf, special agent of the
general land office, in charge of the
special agents of the southwestern di
l
vision, returned yesterday from
where he has spent the past two
weeks on official business.
Hon. T. D. Burns, of Ticrra Ama- rilla, and Franklin Bond, members of
s
Comthe
Mercantile
pany, of Espanola, spent several days
during the past week in Denver on
business. They returned home Saturday last.
John A. Laughlin, a contractor from
Trinidad, Colorado, was in Santa Fe
Mr. Laughlin has the con
Saturday.
tract for the construction of the N. B.
Laughlin building and was in the city
on business connected with the work
being done upon it,
Professor E. L. Hewitt, connected
with the Bureau of Ethnology, In
Washington in an important capacity,
is in town for the purpose of preparing for an archaeological and ethno- logyical exploration trip through the
southwest. He is stopping at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood on
the south side.
Bond-Knolle-

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
iWWWIMIMMMMMM mm
MtHMMil8IHI
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow,
Be enterprising.

I

M

Ros-wel-

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

S

MCMTIHW

Frank CJveson, of Gloriete, was In
Santa Fe on business Saturday.'
John Williams, a mining man from
Sllverton, lis in Sanrta' Fe today on
business.
C. J, Do we, a Denver
traveling man,
was in the city Saturday calling on his
local trade.
Frank Gomez, a farmer from near
Ildefonso, is iu the city today purchasing supplies.
Frank Murney, of Las Vegas, was in
Santa Fe Saturday and attended to
personal business.
F. C. Dodge, a mining man from
Las Vegas, was in the city on land
'
office business today.
Miss Bertha Staab is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, on Copper
Avenue, Albuquerque.
M. H. Wright, an El Paso business
man, was in Santa Fe Saturday attending to personal matters.
James Ellis, a business man from
Durango, was iu the city Saturday attending to personal matters.
H. A. Gray, a San Francisco traveling man, today called on local dealers
in the interest of his firm.
S. W. Everman, a knight of the grip
from Denver, was In Santa Fe Saturday on commercial business.
Rev.
Warner If. Duboise took
charge of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Deming last week.
P. S. Rawls, of Springer, was in the
Capital City today looking after matters of business importance.
Edgar Andrews and N. A. Have-lin- ,
miners from Bonanza, were in
the city Saturday on business,
F. R. Chambers, a San Francisco
commercial man, was In Santa Fe in
the interest of his firm today.
L. ', Thompson, a farmer living in
the vicinity of Torrance, was in the
city today, purchasing supplies.
A. M. Bogy, traveling out of
St.
Louis, for a wholesale
firm,
viewed local merchants Saturday.
John Hartley, an Albuquerque business man, attended to personal matters iu the Capital City Saturday.
John Adams, a homeseeker
from
Hanover, Kansas, was in the city today en route to the Estancia Valley.
S. II. Fields, representing a whole
sale firm of St. Joseph, Missouri, called on Santa Fe merchants Saturday.
Roy E. Combs, traveling for a Den-- .
ver rubber tire company, was in Santa Fe today in the Interest of his

- -
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Yot A? e Invited I
To Call At

OUR STORE

i

April 23, J 906.

Nw.Mlca, Monday,

write to let rnu know how I appreciate yont
Cascareta. I commenced taking them last November and took two ten cent boxes and paused a tape,
worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced
taking them
April 4th, 1 passed another
again and Wedueaday,
tape worm 2 ft. long and over a thousandI small
worms. Previous to my taking Cascarota didn't
1
know I had a tape-woralways bad small

appetite,"
AVm. P.

Brown,

t84

ftrtFy
ILjl

Men's

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of'vlni best English

strains

America; 40 years experience in breeding these fine
hounds for my own 9port, I
now offer thera lor sal.
In

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
8. HUDSPETH,

Chaves carries out. his intentions, that he will erect a residence
on Washington Avenue,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, while in
Denver last week, made an ad'dress at
the banquet given by the Sons of the
Revolution and the Sons of the American Revolution in commemoration of
the anniversary of the battle of Lexington, Friday evening last. The ban
quet was largely attended and the adIf Mr.

HARDWARE STORE
All Our Heaters Go at Greatly

Reduced Prices for Ten Days

The W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

14.

!

r Suits. Our suits arc
the suits of STYLE and QUALITY. They
are the best fitt'nr. hest looking and best
wearing clothes made in the city. We
make all styles in Spring Suits and Coats,
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.
If you are a n an of high ideals in the matter of FIT. STYLE and QUALITY we want
you to give us a call. We would like to
have you compare our clothes critically
with others you have had at the same price.
You need not be an expert to sec the value
Matle-to-Ord-

c

After you have worn
our clothes for a season you will be ready
to say that you never before had clothes
that kept their shape and fresh appearance
so permanently.

For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House

P. 0. Bos,

in

the City of Santa

m.

Fe

Phone, No. 36.

eloquent and interesting,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
was received with great favor by the
members of the two societies present.
Rcinulo Martinez, formerly a resident of this county, where he filled
the office of sheriff for several years
and also served as V. S. marshal for
Mew Mexico, under the first Cleveland
Lettuce, Radishes Ac every Wednesday
aiui Frlduv.
administration, now a citizen of TIerra
Amarllla, returned to his home In the don't menti epsis from the cold storage
northern part of the Territory this warehouse or eggs gathered from every
part of the country. It means eggs that
morning, after a visit, of several
months here for the benefit of his urn newly laid, eggs that an Invalid on
health. He was greatly Improved by eat without risk.
his stay and is ready again to enter
into active business with his brother,
Jose R. Martinez in TIerra Amarllla.
in lenten f ods of all kinds in canned
J. C. Maxwell and E. A. Reilly, of sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and In other canned fish we have fresh
Artesia, Eddy County, successful imand delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
who
last
the
migration agents,
during
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
week piloted a colony of Wichita, Kan
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Ilad-diesas, people to the Estancia Valley and
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
were successful in settling the mem-berBloaters wi be found very appetizing
of the colony there, Saturday eveand nourishing on fast days,
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedning last, returned to the Sunflower
State to arrange for the bringing ot nesday and Friday,
another colony of homeseekers and. In
Peuhry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
prospective settlers In the valley. They
expect to be In Santa Fe on May 2d
with one or two tourists' sleepers filled
TELEPHONE NO. 26.
SAN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
with persons who will investigate the
resources and conditions of the Estancia Valley and who, If favorably impressed, will make homestead entries
upon the public domain there.
CUT PRICES.
Sir Leonard Lyell, of 'London, Eng
We
have
a quantity of first class
is
a
land,
guest at the Palace Hotel.
Sir Leonard is a descendant of a dis
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out in the next
tinguished and well known British
is
and
United
the
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
family
touring
the time to fit up your house when
States. He expressed himself as
you can get the best goods at the lowgreatly pleased with Santa Fe's many
est, prices. We will furnish your
scenic attractions and fine climate.
house from kitchen to garret. You
This city is one of the most Interest
can pay cash and get a discount or
extenan
he
found
his
has
ing spots
we will give you all the time you want
sive travels and especially so in this
on
SoHe
the
visited
easy payments. Call tn and see
Historical
country.
our goods,
the
ciety, the various museums,
churches, old buildings and places of
D, S. LOWITZKI,
interest and spent the day here very
Lower
San Francisco St., Santa
Sir lxonard holds the
pleasantly.
conferred
his
baronetcy
upon
family
for distinguished services to science
by Sir Charles Lyell.
Professor J. H. Tinsley of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
who has been in the city for some
days examining records in the U. S,
land office and in the office of Land
Commissioner A. A. Keen regarding
the public lands appropriated for the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, Mesllla Park, will leave this eve'
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
ning for the south. A portion of these
lands set aside for the college are not
as they should have
been and it is probable that, application for a change of location of these
sections may be made. This summer
In
We
Professor Tinsley will make an actual
LEAD
survey and examination of the tracts
in question and thereupon action will
be taken by the proper authorities.

Dependable Eggs

Choice Delicacies

s,

s

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers,

CUT PRICES!

f.

1

CHARLES WAGNER

Fumituve Co
are as far

s

And Inspect Out Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class

1903.

of our productions.

SIblev, Jackson Co., Mo.

E. W. Hawkins,
of Newport
News, of Virginia, has arrived In the
THE PROPER THING,
city and may decide to locate here.
Today he visited the Sunmount Tent Another
Shipment Arrived Last Night
City and posted himself upon the conof That Famous Malt
ditions and resources of the place. He
Tonic.
was taken about the city by
A. R. Gibson and so far is well pleased
The City Bottling Works and H. S.
with what he has seen,
Kaune & Company, have recently reS. B. Grimshaw, general manager ceived a large shipment of Dr. Lawrlt-zen'of the Santa Fe Central Railway, left
Malt Tonic from Minnesota,
yesterday for Chicago to attend ' the which is highly recommended by all
annual session of the American Hail-wa- physicians and they have had such a
Association, which takes place In run on it that for several days they
that city this week. Mr. Grimshaw were unable to supply the demand.
took
considerable
lit Another shipment arrived last evening,
along
erature prepared by the Bureau of Im however, and all can now secure any)
migration upon the resources of the quantity they may desire. Telephone'
Territory, which he will distribute H. S. Kaune & Company, phone 26, or
where it will do the most good.
City Bottling Works, phone 38.
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Chaves,
of
If you want anything on earth try
TIerra Amarllla, who have been In
the city for some weeks on a visit a New Mexican "ad."
to relatives, were passengers for their
northern home this morning. Mr. and
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Mrs. Chaves have recently returned
from a two months' sojourn in the City
Headache, Sour Stomof Mexico. It is likely that Mr. Chaves will sell his extensive business Inach, Torpid Liver and
terests in Rio Arriba County and will
Constipation,
again make his home in this city, of
Is
a
he
which
native and where he
to
spent his boyhood. It is understood,
Dr.

Incorporattd

Special

6est for
The bowels

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 29c, 50c. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO,
Uuaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 594

being-

Established 1856.

Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. ?.

CANOV CATHARTIC

dress

SeligmanBros. Co.

y

Chronic

Pleasant

take

the

as

TEDDY

in
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

representing the
PEOPLE

Charlts Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
'
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
Telephone No. 10. Residence Phone No. I.
The best range on earth.

;

C 1 ea n s e s

Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches,
It is guaranteed

SaaU Fe NrwlMexJean, Mottday, Aptti 23, 1906.
the giving of an entertainment Is
talked about, the proceeds from which
MINOR CITY TOPICS
are to be donated to, the purpose
above stated. A large 'attendance
should be had at the court house this
The ball game yesterday afternoon
Whenever a sore or ulcer does not Leal and sW.s
evening.
is Now
signs of Lecomiug
at the Indian school grounds between
w"ere
this
iiouuuiu aiousc Hiispiuon , Because many of these places lead to
The
released
following"
the Juniors and the Indians, resulted
.
...
...
.
Lancer. It mav aooear as an orHin-iw,.i
Hand
Von
la a victory, for the- - Juniors, b a morning from the territorial penitentreatment as such with some simple salve, wash or
senof
of
on
account
with
the
expiration
plaster,
hope
score of 7 to 2. The game was close tiary
....
.
.
,
,
f
11. is m me uiooa
sen that the olace will heal, hut th nol
ana
a Supply
uuuuic
but towards the last fhe Junilor team tence: Number 1896, Jose Teras,
Luna County for one cannot be reached by external remedies, and soon the sore will return. After
from
tenced
secured a lend, which It, held to the
awuuc
Begins to eat
year for larceny from a dwelling; Into themcueauiy poisonflesh
end.
n
To.l.nfT.
and the
surrounding
sen
Number 1878, Samuel
lather,
ulcer on my lttft breast, whioh had
Mrs. Arthur Trelford, wife of Su- tenced from Bernalillo County for as ulcer spreads rapidly, becoming more oui
baffiin to eat, and at time would du- o
x
lUHt IC ,
perintendent Trelford of the territorial sault with a deadly weapon, one year. offensive and alarming until at last knew the
GARDEN
SEEDS.
trouble wan hereditary a an
the sufferer finda he is afflicted with
penitentiary and her little son, arrived
,
XUUIIIOT
aini.ni
OI
We have just received a large supIWO
Una
Her
The following residents at the
uiy
w'jr
Cancer.
diArl
Cancerous
alBterfl
ulcers often start
last night from their former home at
nffaAr Tom ,.11.
Tent City have made home- from a boil,
ply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
I would have
the eameway
wart, mole or pimple, isB"d
Leavenivorth, Kansas, and have taken stead entries in the Estancia
uui. ioi- o. u. a., wnicn ourea me.
lawn grass. Also garden and
grass,
Valley
which
has
been
bruised or roughly
MRS. J. CAS3ELL
Helton, Mo.
up their residence in the superintend- between Mcintosh and
reflower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
Morlarty
l'c in
ahowinohandled,
tlmt
th
t
(tit
ent's quarters at the territorial peniare new and of the highest quality.
cently: Warren Boyer, W. Z. Wade, the blood, perhaps inherited. Another cause for
ulcers and
tentiary.
Mrs. L. B. Bevier and Messrs. Barnes. sores is the
Our new stock at garden and ranch
of
remains
some
constitutional
disease
or
the effects of a long
An informal meeting of the Archae- Martin and Fisher. They propose to
tool Is now In.
spell ol sickness. ,S. S. S. goes down to the
ological Society of New Mexico was make actual settlement within the 90
very root of the trouble and cures so thoroughheld Saturday evening at the office of days allowed homestead settlers by
that there is never any sign of the trouble
ly
Judge N. B. Laughlin- and then p.nd law.
,u
ilcr years, as soon as me system gets
I
was
those
resolved
there it
A
presby
Q tl,o
under- tfco in
E, Lacome, proprietor of
..U.V. y Cl. U1.glU9
y. . ?. . i . w,
ent to hold another meeting this eve- (lieJoseph
Claire Hotel has purchased the rUntLY VEGETABLE to,mProve.
e discharge gradually grows less,
acning in the same place at which
Ilfeld building, 224 and 226, San Frantne inflammation leaves, the flesh resumes In
fire
tion will bo taken.
cisco Street of Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld, its healthy color, and soon the sore is well, because every vestige of the cause
There will be a meeting of the of Las Vegas. The building is at
uccu icuiuvcu uvm uie u.ooa. jjoojc on sores ana wcer9 ana medical ad
in
Archaeological Society of New Mexi- present occupied
& vice without charge.
by Townsend
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
co, at 7:30 o'clock this evening at the Alters who conduct the Club Saloon,
office of Judge N. B. Laughlin in the and Mr. Lacome said this
morning,
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
old Palace for the purpose of'
there would bo no change of tenants
IFRANCISCO DELUADO.
i. HUGHES.
and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
glass
the society and the election
The beautiful summer weatiher of
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
HUGHES & DELGADO,
of officers. All persons interested in the past few days is due to continue
and Morocco, Wall Finishes.
archaeological research will be made several days longer at least, according
Complete
line, with prices that Bfeil
welcome.
to the statement of the local weather
We have soma choice property for the person wlili sin:ll
the
floods.
:iIm
and
caplial
The citizens of Santa Fe should be- man. The official prediction for torare bargains for the wealthy. Lot us shiny you our lisi ot propi-riv- .
WALL PAPER.
stir themselves and do something to- night and Tuesday calls for fair weath:
:
Office West Side of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
We have added Ibis Hue to our stock.
wards showing sympathy with the er tonight and tomorrow, with the exYou will find it the largest and newstricken people of San Francisco. A ception of slight showers in the northline ever shown here. Call and
est
visubern portion tomorrow. The entire
meeting of ajl interested in this
see us.
weathmuch
warmer
be
held
will
at
this
the
cinity may expect
evening
ject
past two days, reaching that point at JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
court house for the purpose of raising er tonight. According to the official 2:20 yesterday afternoon. Yesterday's
The. New Mexican Printing Company
funds for the needy in the city by the record of the weather bureau 67 de- minimum was 45 .degrees, with a rela has
prepared civil and criminal dockGoldeu Gate. It Is understood that grees has been the maximum for Ihe live humidity of 3G
per ceut. A rec- ets especially for tbe use of justices
ord of Saturday's temperature shows of the peace.- They are
especially
maximum C5 degrees, minimum 37 de- ruled, with printed
headings, in either
We want everybody who has a hard
grees, with a mean of 51 degrees. Spanish or English, made of good recWe have secured the agency for
There was only a slight trace of pre- ord paper, strongly and
cold in the chest to use Ayer's
durably bound
.
vester-laythe Spaulding Bros,' celebrated Sportcipitation Saturday and none
Cherry Pectoral. Our long experij with leather back and covers and can
ence with it, over sixty years, tells
ing Goods and will be headquarters
vas, sides, have full index in front and
us there is nothing its equal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse
A class of fifty children made their the fees of
of the peace and
for this Une of good3.
justices
first communion at the Cathedral at constables printed In full on the flrsl
ness, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same
J. 0. AyorCo.,
h.ve no eor.W I We publUh
Ihino.' Ask vnnr dnrtnr hiut it. We rormnlM
0:30 o'clock yesterday morning. The page. The pages are toy2xG Inches.
Lowell, Mm.
of n oor meaioin i
the
HARNESS.
'
SADDLES, WAGONS,
confirmation services were in charge These books are made up in civil and
We have an immense stock of these
of Bishop Pitaval, who was assisted criminal dockets,
separate of 320
useful articles and It will pay you to
by Fathers Fourchegu, Deraches, Plan-carpages each, or with both civil and
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL
and Besset. Included in the class criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
stop in aud examine them.
JEWELRY CATALOG No.49. were ten young men and women from civil and 320
pages criminal. To in
ihe United States Indian School. Spe- trodnce tlieni
QUEENSWARE.
- show many articles from our fine
A
they, are offered at the
stock of Diamonds, Watches, leivclrv cial music was rendered during the following low prices:
New and beautiful goods. If you
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. We shipon ap- service Which was a most impressive Civil or criminal
JEWELERS
want anything in this line visit our de$4.00
proval and pay-al- l shioping expenses on mailorders. one.
4TH & BROADWAY
Combined civil and criminnal. . . .$5.00
partment which has the most complete
CATALOG FREE.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY
LOS ANGELES
The articles of incorporation of the
For 45
additional for a single
line ever offered here.
Gold Coin Dredging Company, which docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Is to do business in south Santa Fe cmbination
docket, they will be sent
County, appear in the advertising col by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
umns of this paper today. The com- full must accompany
order. State
pany is organized by Colonel J. A plainly whether" English or Spanish
Wood, an experienced mining opera- printed heading is wanted. Address
tor in southern Santa Fe County, by
NRW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Charles L. Thayer, well known ia
mining circles and by B. C. Abbott, ai
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
torney of this city. The company w:.ll
The Mexican Central ha3 recentl)
operate in the Golden mining district placed on sale tickets to New York and
No. 230 San Francisco Street,
of this county.
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
Orocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. A telegram of
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
was re- to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING,
A.
ceived this morning by
thence via the famous Ward SteamFRINTjj
R. Gibson from his daughter, Mrs. ship Line to New York. Tho returt,
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
FEED.
BARGAINS.
Albert Veiller In San Francisco, stat- will be by rail over any Hue to F.l
Attention. Hand for Catalogue,
We are offering; some specials iu a
Hay, grain, feed, alfalfa and bran ing that after a narrow escape, she Paso. The entire
thoucovering
trip,
decan be bought from us in any quantity had succeeded innumber of lines. These prices are
510 south Broadway
reaching Oakland sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
H0WLANO& CO,
Our prices
cidedly less than the goods are worth. and of the best quality.
LOS
ANGELES, CALIF.
was
a
and
safe, although losing all per- famous Moro Castle, Newport, and
10 oz. cans Rocky Mountain Cream .05 will he found reasonable.
sonal possessions.
Mrs. Veiller made dozen of the largest cities of the Uni05
Melta Ceres, per package
MEAT MARKET.
her home on Post Street,in San Fran- ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
05
Cero Fruto, per package
We pride ourselves on the high cisco, dn the very heart of the devas more delightful
trip can not. he
05
Keutrlta, per package..
From the text of the planned, as stopover privileges are
of meat that we send out. Not tatod 'district.
grade
'a lb. cans Baltimore
15
Pears..
how cheap can we get meat, but how message, 'it was evident that Mrs. allowed and the tickets are good for
3
cans Burro Baked Beans.. .25
good, is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus- Veiller had undergone the various se- one year from the date of sale. The
CANDY.
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled vere shocks without injury and after trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Further InforWe have a very large assortment of pork and hams in great variety. It abandoning all property, managed to "Paris of America."
will not spoil your appetite to inspect escape to the ferry and across the mation can be secured by addressing
new candy.
25 our market.
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Marshmallows per pound
bay.
Agent, E)
05
Chocolate flicks per package
As the city administration seems to PaRO, Texas, or W. D. M unlock, As
TOMATO" SOUP.
WHOLESALE
General
City
sistant
Agent,
be
Passenger
High grade Chocolates and Creams .35
aid
very
concerning
by
excelapethetic
Anderson's Tomato Soup Is of
of Mexico.
CIGARS.
and
lent quality and at the price we name the citizens of Santa Fe for the sufSan
of
has
it
Francisco,
people
fering
Our stock of cigars is now very com- Is an extremely economical food.
been concluded by public spirited citiRETAIL
,. . .25
plete. We handle many of the leading Three cans for
zens to call a meeting this evening at
brands of cigars both Seed and HaSEEDS.
tho court house for the purpose of apDEALERS IN
vana and Clear Havana.
It is time to pla.nt some sorts of
In 5c goods we offer such brands as seeds and will soon be time for most pointing a committee to solicit funds
and to transmit them to the proper of
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoff- sorts of flowers and vegetables.
ficials at San Francisco to aid in the
man Juniors, Mexicanos, and WashingYou will find it economy to buy
BIS
ton's Cabinet. In 10c goods we have, seeds in bulk. We offer most sorts of bettering and amelioration of conTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Tom Moore, General Arthur, Optimo, vegetable seeds and some sorts of flow- ditions of the thousands of sufferers In
the city by the Golden Gate. All citiF. C. A. and Old Mexico.
ers by the pound and ounce. We have
zens and persons interested and who
BAKERY.
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning aro
charitably inclined are requested
The bread we are now making under glories, California poppies and sun- to attend. The
meeting will be called
bulk.
in
seed
flower
the name' of Cream Bread leaves little
8 o'clock in
to
the court
order
at
.15
to be desired. It is of firm texture, Onion sets, per quart
room of the county court house and
50
lb
seed
per
light, well browned and of sweet, flav- Mixed sweet pea
those interested are urging that evAll kinds of garden and flower seeds
or, Try this brand and see hosv good
attend who can possibly spare
erybody
at Cc package.
bakery bread can be.
the time.
A GOOD BARGAIN.
:1
The famous Wilcox Place, the most
much the largest nmi wo have in our business.
To have our
beautiful ranch In the Tesuque Valley
MANUFACTURER OF
5 miles from Santa Fe.
Complete
customers s;iy' to their friends, "Every statement made by S, Spitz
DRAIrBR IN
house and buildings, 20 acres In apple
Mexican Filigree
trees and alfalfa. Good water rights;
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
Watches, Cloctsl Jewelry
also pasture land. Will pay for Itself
in three years; aJso 17 acres fruit and
for.
is our watchword and every pale we make is closed
and Hand Fainted China.
truck ranch adjoining. Easy terms.
For further particulars inquire of
It is a great
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rug and InHughes & Delgado. .
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Ketall.
New Mexican Printing Company,
satisfaction to 'buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Pe, N. M.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Dealers,
LOST I
it our guarantee.
The management of the Bon Ton
restaurant wish to announce that the
key to the establishment has been
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
lost and that a reward will be paid
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,
to all patrons of the same. This will
be In the form of 50c value in a 25c
meal and three rewards will be fur
TO ORDER
customers daily. If you are
nished
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Cefrom Missouri, drop In and he shown.

OLD SOSES

OFTEN LEAD
TO CANCER

Prepare In Time.
The Season
for

at

to Get
of Garden
Tools and Seeds

cf

1

w

Sun-mou-

-

-

non-healin-

Pakts, Oik and Wall Paper

-

cry Orw

Ja

flnnnf

1

-

V.

this line we

!

the

Leaders. Call and
spect our stock.

Insurance and Real Estate

Sporting; Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Queensware, Etc.

-

Sore Lungs

0

d

tfpvfatfP
il

GI0CEfS

'-

BAS,

BUTCHERS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

LEO

ipscii

Ifimir

hay

GRAIN, POTATOES

SALT and SEEDS,

Remington;

WE COUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

typewriter

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

PRItlG

LOTHING

Perfect lit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.

lebrated Clothing.

SCpiprF

!

The New Mexican book bindery turns
out the most artistic, most durable and
best binding In the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will be done
properly and quickly. Merchants, bu
gifless men and people generally, hav
teg work In the book binding line, will
conserve their own beat Interests by
Citizens are availing themselves of
the opportunity of securing rubber
stamps at reasonable rates and are
responding to the New Mexican Printing Company's advertisement rapidly.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF
3

Ladies9 Waists
Ladies,' Misses' i Children's Hats
VERY LATEST STYLES I

AD0LPH SELI6MAN.

SaiiU Fe

6

ARTICLES

OF

o

New

Territory

Nw

Mexican, Monday, April 23,

INCORPORATION
Mexluo,

the Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison,
1, J. W. Itaynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
lit this office at 9 o'clock a. in, on
of April, A.
che seventeenth day
D., 190C, Articles of Incorporation of
Office of

Dredging Company, No
have
that I
also,
the
following copy of the
compared
same, with the original iheeoi now
on file, and declare It to be o correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
Given under my hand and tue Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
seventeenth day of April
on this

Gold Coin
and
1373).

'

for Rhurnati(ii, Cut,
Sprains Wound, Old
SorM, Corns, Bunion.
Uma Back, Stiff Joint.

Cure

A Sure

Qalii, Bruises, Contrasted Mascl.
Frosted Feet, Burnt, bcaicu, c.
lnfln-liiitioAN ANTISEPTIC that stop IrnUtion, nubduei
out
Pain,
and dnves
PENETRATES th Pores, loosens ths Fibrous MhicI
ths
promote a free circulation of the Blood, giving
oatural elasticity.

n,

ll8u.

ONCft TRIED ALWAYS

(Seal)

USf i

Mrs, B. A. SIflipiofl, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
: " I have been trying th bathao
Hot Springs, Atk., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief irom Ballard's Snow Mniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find pottoffiee order for $1.00. Send m
large bottle by Southern RTpres."

Tenu., writei

THREE SIZES: 25c. 50c AND $1.00
BI

SURE YOU GET THE OfNWNtt

Co.
Ballard Snow Liniment
A.
ST. LOUIS.

1

U.

if

f OLD

AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

A

'

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa F .
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Per-oValley, savins passengers and mails at least 24 hours in
time in making these points; also con
necting at Torrance with the Hook Island Rvstpm for ail points Pant anr"
vert,
.

Leave Torrance for Honwell dally al
a, ra,, arrive at Ro3well at, 12 noon.
Leave Roswoll for Torrance daily at
4

at

1

p. ni

arrive

at.

Torrance at

10 p.

This Is the &chedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip la made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
3achels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
m.

W. S TOCKARD, Manager, Rosweil, New Mexico.

i
LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

you

GOING EAST ?

IF SO

a tin

190C,

J. W., RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Articles of Incorporation of the Gold
Coin Dredging Company.
Know all men by these presenter
Thai, we, the undersigned citizens of
the United States and residents of the
Territory of New Mexico, have this
associated ourselves
day voluntarily
the
for
purpose of forming a
together
corporation under the laws of the Ter
ritory nf New Mexico.
And we hereby certify:
First. That the name ol Htud corporation is the Gold Coin Dredging
Company.
Second. The location of its principal office in the Territory of New
Mexico, is in the city and county of
Snnra Fe and Territory of New Mex
ico, and the atrcnt in charge is E. C.
Abbott,
Third. The purposes for which this
company is formed are:
(a) To engage in the purchase,
lease, sale or operation of mines, mln
ing lands and mining claims and rights
of every description and real property
in the Territory of New Mexico and In
other states and territories and coun
tries, including the purchase or sale
of mortgages or liens of any descrip
tion upon any of the aforesaid kinds
of property,
lb) To mine gold, silver, metal

RIIEUMATlSfl

SCIATIC

CURED

A. D

r
UNE 1K1P via
rv

transferable Instruments,
h) To borrow or raise money with
In the limits prescribed by the laws
of said Territory by the Issue of bonds
debenture stock, or in such other man
ner as shall be deemed advisable.

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard

the SUPERIORITY

OF

Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.

(i) To purchase, hold and
the shares of its capital slock.
(j) To engage in any one or more,
or in all of the kinds' of business,
transactions and operations herein
mentioned, as from time to time shall
appear advisable. The true intent
hereof being fully to empower sa'ld
company to engage in any and all
thereof, and In any part or parts
thereof at such times and In such man
ner as its interests shall from time
to time require.
Fourth. The amount of the author
ized capital stock of this corporation
shall be two million five hundred
thousand dollars ($2,500,000) divided
Into two million five hundred thou
sand shares of the par value of one
dollar ($1.00) per share. And the
amount, of said capital stock with
which this corporation will commence
dollars
thousand
is two
business
,($2,000) all of which said capital stock
shall be of one class and there shall
be no preferred stock.
Fifth. The names and addresses of
the incorporators, and the number of
'shares subscribed for by each, are as
.follows:
Charles L. Thayer, Golden, New
Mexico, 1,000 shares.
James A. Wood, Golden, New Mex
ico, 900 shares.
E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe, New Mexl
co, 100 shares.
Sixth. The term of existence of this

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
P.. B

J. H. GINET, JB.,

K00SEB,

O. W.

F.AP.

ff. P. A,

A.,

.

'

1700

Stout Street,

Denver, Colo.

906

corporation shall be fifty (50) years.
Seventh. In furtherance and not In
limitation of the powers conferred by
itatute, the board of directors are expressly authorized:
(1) To fix the amount to be reserved as working capital, and to authorize and cause to be executed
mortgages and liens upon the real and
personal property of the corporation
within the limits prescribed by the
laws of said Territory.
(2) With the consent In writing
and pursuant to tho vote of the stockholders of the majority of the stock
Issued and outstanding to sell, assign,
transfer or otherwise dispose ftf the
whole or any part of the property of
this corporation.
(ri) To fill vacancies occurring in
the board of directors until the next
annual meeting of the stockholders.
(4) The corporation may, in Its bylaws, confer such powers additional to
the foregoing upon the directors as
may be conferred upon them by stat
ute, bat the omission of such provi
s
shall not be con
sions in the
strued as depriving the directors of
such additional powers.
Eighth. The number of directors of
this corporation shall be five, and each
director shall be a stockholder. The
names and addresses of the directors
who shall serve for the first three
months, all of whom are citizens of
the United Slates, are as follows:
Golden, New
Charles L. Thayer,

ever kind or any of them by any of
ihe methods now known ,or which may
hereafter be Invented, including placer
mining; and to erect, construct and
maintain all necessary or proper machinery and apparatus therefor.
(c) For the purpose only of transporting Its products in the most advantageous manner, to erect, construct,
lay, maintain and operate all tracks,
tramways or siding that may be necessary or proper to connect Its mines,
lands or other property with any lo
cal or other railroad, and to purchase
or otherw ise acquire all steam or other
engines, cars, trams or motors of any
description which may be necessary
or proper from time to time In the
operation thereof.
(di To reduce, mill, refine, smelt
and separate its ores, sands, gravels'
or other nronertv. and to deal In the
products, and to erect, construct and
maintain upon land purchased in fee,
or acquired by grant, device or lease,
all mllis, shops, stores, sheds, build
and appurtenances
ings, appliances
whatsoever which may be necessary or
proper from time to time in carrying
on the mining business.
(e) To acquire the good will,
rights and property, to undertake the
whole or any part of the assets and
liabilities of any person, firm or corporation heretofore or hereafter engaged in mining, and to pay for the
same in cash, stocks or bonds of this
corporation or otherwise.
(f) To take out patents relating to
devices,
machines,
mining whether
processes or otherwise acquire those
taken out by others; to acquire or
grant licenses in respect to such pat.
ents, and to operate under such pat
ents or licenses, transfer the same or
do whatever else with them that may
bo deemed advisable,
(g) To draw, make, accept, on
execute and issue
dorse, discount,
promissory notes, bills of exchange,
warrants, bonds or other negotiable or

re-iss-

J

EL PASO,

a, Mexico

AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NOHTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via T0RI1ANCE And

EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden

State Limited"

A Wide

Vestlbuled, Electric Lighted Train
RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago
Also Another Fast

Thro' Train Dally.

Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding any

trip cheerfully furnished on application to

J

A.

'

HILDEBRANT,

.lames A. Wood, Golden, New Mexico.
E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe, New

Torrance, N.

II. Wood. Golden. New Mexico.
H B, Marchbank, Golden, New Mex
ico.
Ia witness whereof, we, the under-

STILES,

General Passenger Agent,

Agent,

Mexico.

V. R.

El Paso, Tex.

M.

M

Ilew

signed subscribers to the capital stock
named herein, 'have executed these
presents in triplicate, this 16th day of
April, A. D., 1900.
(Signed).
CHARLES L. THAYER,
iSeal)
JAMES A. WOOD,
(Seal)
E.C. ABBOTT,
(Seal)
New
of
Mexico,
Territory
County of Santa' Fe. ss.
On this ICth day of April, A. D.
one thousand, nine hundred and six
before me personally appeared Charles
L. Thayer, James A. Wood and E. C
Abbott, to me known to be the per
sons described In and who executed
the foregoing instrument of writing,
and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed
In witness whereof, I have hereun
to set, my hand and official seal on
the dav and year last above written.
RICHARD II. IIANNA,
Notary Public.
Notary Public
(Seal)
Mv commission
expires May 21,

pin

Bureau

tifipicpui

AND REALTY CO.
Morion

C. Miller, Secretary and

Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured Real.

estate Bought,

Sold and exchanged.
on
Lent
Money
Approved Security.
AND TAXES PAID.

RENTS COLLECTED

Business of Ncn Residents Attended to,

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty o
Fruit Trees
--

1908.
of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I hereby
certify that this 1nsf.ru
ment was filed for record on the 18th
day of April, A. D., 190G, at 9 o'clock
a. m., and was duly recorded In book
M-- l
of the records of deeds, page
COS on this ISth day, of April, A. D.

Territory

103

Palaca Avenua.

'Pnjna No.

161.

Cotfonadlo Hotel

190G.

my hand and seal of office
MARCUS CASTILLO,
(Seal)
P, O. and Recorder, Santa Fe County
New Mexico

Witness

The Rest 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Rti.rt Orders Served Night find Pay.
Regular Meals, 2f)0.
SprPtN First Class Spanish DUtum.
Everything in Season.
San Francisco St.
South Side Tlnza.

HOW JAPS KEEP 3TRONG.

Mexican Readers Can Learn
Something of Value From This.
Such a thing as a weakling ia hardly
known in Japan. The wonderful endurance, of the Japanese soldiers and
sailors In the recent war has been
the marvel of all nations. Both men
and women are well, happy and strong,
The reason for this, so careful Investigators tell us, is that the Japanese
from childhood up know how to keep
well through care of the digestive system. If they have trouble with Indi
gestlon, heartburn, wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, sleeplessness,
rheumatic pains, backheadaches,
aches, or any of the other troubles
caused by a weak stomach, they treat
themselves with some of the principal
a
remedies that compose
stomach remedy that ha3 already" a
large sale In Santa Fe at A. C. Ireland's.
So uniformly successful has the remedy been in curing all stomach troubles where it is used in accordance
with the simple directions given with
each box, that A. C. Ireland gives a
signed guarantee with every 50 cent
package to refund the money If Mi- falls to benefit.
New

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

EL PASO ROUTE

Ml-o-n-

ft

a

WAISTS

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-- u
leans, Shreveport and St Loui3 .without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct tf
oonneetioaifl made for all nointa North. Fas! and Southeast.

THE COMPLETE STORY of the
great San Francisco Earthquake, writ
ten by eye witnesses. Complete set
of actual photographs.
Big book.
Best terms. Big money. Agents are
already taking from fifteen to fortyorders a day. Send 10c for complete
outfit..
Now ready. Be first In your

s

TAKE
THE.

-

field.

(MOT

TRAIN.

fllojll

The Columbia House, Chicago.

NEW

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best, fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-tmiles from this city, is for: ealo,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. 0.2, flanta.Fe,
New Mexico.
IIIH.li.M.MM,
WW.
Mllll in
'M ln
furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
rooms with all conveniences including
bath. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.

y

Wages paid whllo
situations
barber
trade;
learning
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys-

RCJIEDULB

EQUIPMENT

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addwei,
R. W.

CURTIS,
8ovihwetern Fmtnger 'Agent,
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PASO, TGI.

v

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

WANTED

tem College, Los Angeles, CaJ.

TRAIN

Leaves El Paso at 6:60 p. ra,

II

MEN

FAST

i
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E. P. TOUNEI,
Oen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday. April 23,
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Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

tion of tho Main Line of the Santa Fc

FM

at the junc-

The

Sjstemloidicg

and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

70-fo-

ft, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, coating $16,000; churches; Corarneicial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent

larpe.

Bail-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; larp;e winery; three
tels rentamants, etc., Helen is the largest shipping point
ho-

.
.
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a
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Fututc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

s0

ALL

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

The lots offered are in tho center of the city,, well grad
ed (many of them unproved by
We need

gravel.

a

cultivation); no sand or
first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing sho., planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store,

hansel shop, etc., etc,

also a

im aiu,

modern hotel.
Our prices of lata are low and terms on

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

One-thir- d

wwy

payment

;

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

s

for one year, with

per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and price, if you wish to mute
the choicest lota, to

JOnN BECKER, President
WM. M.

LIMITED

EAST ,NTD WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN TOWPITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine',, henna and hay in Central New

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AXD
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points East to Ban Francisco, Los jVngelea.JRl Paso and
1,000 bnainesa and residence lots, size 25x140

M

W.

906",'

BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
i

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
Guadalupe County.
An engineering corps of the Santa
Fe system last week made a survey
paralleling the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad from Leoncito to
Aragon. Chief Engineer McCoy is superintending the work.
Luna County.
j
A rabbit drive will take place this
week on the Tanner ranch near Dem
ing.
Matthew O. Williams, a mining man
and Mrs. Maggie McCammon of Socorro were married at Demtog last
Wednesday by Rev. W. E. Foulks, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
John Mather, a brakeman on the
Southern Pacific, while at Avork at
Deming last week, was blown by the
wind from a freight car and was run
over.. One arm was cut off just below, the elbow and he was otherwise
injured. He was taken to the hospitals El Paso.
Chaves County.
The Littleffeld Cattle Company last.
week shipped-2,50head of three year
old steers to- Kansas.
L. C. Walker has decided to build a
two story brick hotel at Roswell, the
hotel to be located at. the corner of
Third Street and Richardson Avenue,
opposite the Carnegie library.
The Santa Fe system 'has made arfor the free storage of
rangements
'
wool &1 Roswell, thus meeting the
competition of the Rock Island system
which has established several free
storage places for Wool in New Mexico and 'thus secured considerable busi
ness which formerly went to the Santa
Fe.
Lincoln County.
D. W. Glenn has bought 5,000 head
of sheep from Henry Lifz and will
range west o Red Lake.
Dr. E. K.. Sklpwith as authority for
the statement that only two cases of
smallpox have occurred at Lincoln
this spring and these were of persons
Who had just arrived from Tnrtian Ter
ritory. He. therefore feels that the
quarantine of Roswell against Lincoln
is unjustifiable.
Dr. JL..F. Mains died at the- home
of William Watson at White Oaks, of
erysipelas, contracted while attending
Mrs. Bragg who also died of the disease. Doctor Mains was aged 48
years, was a native of Illinois, but resided most of his life in New York.
He studied at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
and came to New Mexico in 1897,
-

.

(Small Holding Claim. No. 32S1.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 12, 190fi.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his' Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 1(5 and 17, of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San
ta Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of May,
'
1906, viz.:
Dionicia Trujillo de Lopez, widow of
Albino Lopez, deceased, for the S2
NE4, S2 NW4, sec. 23, T 23 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses

:

j

j

i

Em-bnd-

j

j

j

cross-examin-

e

nob.

g
W

BARBER

SHOP

April 14 1905.

Some men expect meals for simply
doing their duty.

MUM IKMEi W
Distinguish Schlitz beer from the common.

after-effe- ct

Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
P. m.
H. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
1, A.

convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
S SPITZ ' U P
ARTHUR SELIGMAK Secy.

aA

I

Santa Fa Commandery No.
I. K. T. Regular conclave
rourth
Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at

:30 p.m.
W.
E. C.
V. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
oa the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
s
are
Visiting Scottish Rite
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EA3LEY, 32
Venerable Master
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Free-Mason-

.....

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O, F
raeeta every Thursday evening 1a Odi
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco str&et
Vlalttng brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
DAVID U MILLER, Secy.

Or it may be impure, unfiltered, unsterilized;
and the
unhealthful. More than half
after-effe- ct

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

the cost of our brewing is spent to insure purity.

That

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights a:
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street,
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. O. O.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Financa.

is how

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.

C.

Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

important

B. P. O. E.

we deem

"

.

Don't fool yourself that because a
woman talks all the time she hasn't
one ear open for fresh gossip.

PLAZA

WILLIAM E PARSCS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcel&'n Bath Tubs.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Hair
a Specialty. Three First- Cutting
The new marriage licence law reClass
Barbers.
to
clerks
quires probate
post three
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
copies of the new law in conspicuous
Telegraph Office.
places in each .precinct. The New
Mexican has printed tho law neatly
on cardboard and is now mulv to fill
orders in English or Spanish at fitly
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders Immediately,
MASONIC.
as the new law went into effect on

Other beer may be equal to Schlitz in your
liking. But perhaps it is green beerinsufficiently
is biliousness.
aged; and the

'

-

THE

J

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

.

ARRIVALS,

Palace.
J; Dawe, Denver; S. H. Fields,
St. Joseph, Mo.; J. Lyell, New York;
.A. M. Bogy, St, Louis; C, T. RatHff,
E. S. Groves, Wichita, Kansas.
"
. Claire.
J. H. Loucks, Denver p John Hartley,
Albuquerque; John Adams, Hanover,
Colo.;
Kans.; M. L, Schiilt,
P. S. Rawls, Springer; H. A,. Gray, San
Francdsco;, S. W. Everman, Denver;
F, R. Chambers, 'San Francisco.
'
Normandie.
..
Frank Murney, Las Vegas; Edgar
Andrews, N. A. Havelin, Bonanza; H.
J. Muriomg, Wagon Mound ; W. Z.
Wade, Key West, Ky. ; John O'Brien,
Milwaukee,. Wis,; M. H. Wright, El
Paso; Roy E. Combs, Denver; I. Rea,
Belen ; L. P. .Thompson,
Torrance;
John A. Laughlin, Trinidad; Cosme
Hernandez, Antonio Martinez, Santa
Cruz; F, C. Dodge, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
James ,ElHs, Durango;
John 'Will
iams, Sdlverton; Frank Gomez, Ala
mosa; Charles McClanahan,
Pease,
Mo.; Frank Giveson, Glorieta.

Nam be, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Kspa

miz'---

T-

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular

-

HOTEL

to prove his actual continuous adverse
(Homestead Entry No. f.285.)
possession of said tract for twenty
Notice for Publication.
years next preceding the survey of the
.Department of the Interior, Land Of- township, viz.:
lice, at Santa Fc, N. M.
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
April 17, 1906.
Atencio, Juan rie J. Griego, all of
Notice is hereby given that the foN. M.
llowing named settler has filed notice
Any person who desires to protest of his intention to make final proof in
against the allowance of said proof, support of his claim, and that said
or who knows of any substantial reasproof will be made before the regis
on under the lawivtind regulations of ter or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on '
the Interior Department why" such May 21, 1906, viz.:
proof should not be allowed will be
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
given an opportunity at the above lots 3 and 4, section 18, T 20 N, R 3 E,
mentioned time and place to
NE1 SE1, section 13, T 20 N, R 2 E.
the witnesses of said claimant He names the following witnesses
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of to prove his continuous residence
upon
that submitted by claimant.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M.,
Register. Benigno Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of

m
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Bro

Francisco St., Santa F

1
J

That Made M way kee Famm
ID

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, H. R
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
R. L. BAOa, Fraternal Master,
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
MAGGIH O. MONTOTA, Tret.
If you cannot Afford to nay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get th
cream of the week's doings. It Is &
good paper to acid to your friend

SaaU Fe New Mexican Monday, April 23,
fwaiti.
Engineer Frank Goodrich" who
remained at his post, after advising
che young fireman to jump was serlously but not fatally injured. The
wreck was between a stock train under
Conductor Montgomery and a work
train in charge of Conductor T. J.
Marks. Both trains had received orders to proceed but to keep a sharp
lookout for each other. The engines
were both badly damaged by the
shock of the Impact, although neither
left the track. The trains met just
south of Peterson, when seeing the ap
proaching stock train the work train
was brought to a standstill but when
Engineer Goodrich attempted to stop
his train the brakes refused to work
and the fatal accident was the result

EL PASO WOMAN BRINGS

SUIT FOR $10,000
She Alleges False and Malicious
and
prisonment, Persecution
Slander.

Im-

23. Alleging
that
El Paso. April
she was compelled to remain for several hours in close confinement with
an Insane woman, and a drunken negro, before she was released on bond,
and that her arrest was thoroughly un
justifiable, Clara Starr yesterday filed
a suit against Edward P. Jones, for,
false Imprisonment,
$10,00 alleging
prosecution
malicious, Imprisonment
and slander.
According to the story told by the
plaintiff in the suit she wa3 arrested
utterly without
by the defendant,
cause, locked up with two objection
able characters for a number of
hours and finally even after she was
released on bond, the defendant continued his efforts to annoy and persecute her. Later, when the case came
10 trail before a jury in Justice Marshall's court she was acquitted of the
charge of assault, tor which she was
arrested. Mrs. Starr asks actual damages amounting to $5,000 and puna
live damage in the same amount.

MARKET REPORT.

,

MONEY

35
45

per cent. Silver 65.
York, April 83 Lead and copper steady and unchanged.
St. Louis, April 23,- - Spplter Is steady
New

86 00

Chicago,

Fifth Cavalry and Rangers Will Prevent
Their Entering El Paso
From Sonora.
El Paso, April

23.

It is the opin

ion here that the government has tak
en up the Yaqul question finally, so

far as their coming into this country

from Sonora is concerned. The Fifth
Cavalry has been ordered to drive
them out of the country If they are
found on this side of the line. Colonel
Steadman of' the Fifth Cavalry has
sent telegrams to the rangers here
asking for information concerning the
Yaquis, in which he asked to be in
formed as soon as their presence was
discovered.
Captain Dynning has men patrolling
the line west of Nogales, where they
will most likely attempt to cross into
this country, and he is in touch with
all his men. The ranger captain be
lieves that the Yaquis are in the vicin
ity of the line about 50 miles west of
Nogales, and that a few of them might
have crossed the line during the night
but he is positive that the main, body- is still in Sonora,
Captain Webb, in charge of this
district of the Immigration, service,
has been notified from Washington
that the Yaqui Indians of Mexico are
subject to the immigration laws of
the country, and also subject to the
usual head tax.

IN MEMORIAM OF

ADMIRAL JONES
Services in Honor of Dead Hero at
Local Masonic Lodge Tomorrow
Evening.
There will be a special communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. and A. Masons, tomorrow evening
at Masonic Hall for the purpose of
holding memorial services in honor of
John Paul Jones, admiral of the American navy during the American revolution and whose remains, which were
brought from France some months
ago, will be tomorrow laid to their final rest in the cemetery at the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis. The
memorial ceremonies will be very Interesting and all Masons in the city-arrequested to be present. Appropriate Masonic ceremonies will be
held tomorrow night in every lodge in
the United States on the same subject,
as Admiral Jones was a Mason and a
loyal member of the fraternity, just
as was General George Washington
and a majority of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence and of
the higher officers of the American
army.

CUSTODIAN OF
POLVADERA GRANT
Sheep to Pay Pasturage Fees to Official Appointed By Court 10,000
Animals Allowed.
In chambers this morning,
Judge
McFie made an order, on application
of Hon. L. B. Prince, plaintiff's attorney in the partition suit on the Polva-dergrant, appointing Jose Amado
Lucero, of Espanola, custodian of the
grant for the purpose of renting the
The number of
pasturage thereon.
sheep to be pastured is limited to
and the price shall be not less
fhan 5 cents for each, animal. The
compensation of the custodian is fixed
at 15 per cent of his receipts. This
action Is the result of the establish
ment of the Jemez reserve and the
fixing of fees for pasturage by the
are now
government.
Applications
being made for pasturage on all the
grants in Rio Arriba County and probably custodians will be appointed in
many cases. The title of the Polva
dera case is Cordova versus Perea.
a

10,-00- 0

111.,

April

Close Wheat!

83

7?i; July 78.

May,

Corn, May, 47?i; July, 46'.
Oats. May, 32; July, 35.
PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
Pork, Mav $16.50; July 15 70
Lard, May, 88.4547; Julv 88.80.
Ribs, May, 88 60; July, J8.70.
a r ! r-nAM

"wt

W,

1M,nMh
flUIII

iUU.,

I,

AJ,

I

it
21

yi

,3

IHU,

steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium,
25; fine, 18 (3
9; fine medium, 21
MARKET.
STOCK

-

1

,1

Ft
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If

Such Are Found, Will Promptly
Ejected By Inspector

.o'

i i . i i

i i

i i

i i

Then Save Labor

All Kinds

By Using Our : : :

of

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
PURE BORAX
WASHING SODA

v

v

i i

:

:

j--

y,

: : :

DISINFECTANTS
DEODORANTS AND
GERMCIDES

FDSCWR DRUG

-

SQUATTERS ON SANTA
CLARA RESERVATION

r

II

containing 1,420 acres.
5 40; southern cows,
'steers, 83 75
The homestead entries were divided 2i50
.oofnative cows and heifers!
among the counties of the district as $2.15 at js.on; stockers and loaders,
183.00 & 84.75; hulls, 83.00 (it 84.15;
follows:
Bernalillo 5, Colfax none, Guadalupe calves, 84 00 ffl $5 50, western fed steers,
t5 ?5; western fed cows, 82.75
4 MnirinW nrvnfi. Mora 2. Rio Arriba
1, San Juan 3, San Miguel 2, SandoSheep receipts 1,000, 10 cents higher.
val none, Santa. Fe 4, Socorro 1, Tor86.00; lambs, 85 00
Muttons, 84 50
rance 49, Valencia 2.
86 25;
87 00; range wethers, 85.00 (
The only final homestead
entry fed ewes, 84 25
85.80
made wa3 in Santa Fe County. The
Chicago, 111. April 23. -- Cattle receipts
25,00 steady to lower.
desert land entries are divided as
J 6 20; cows
and
Beeves, 84 00
Torrance 7, San Juan 1. The total heife s, 8175 f (d 85.15 mockers 90and
84.65; Texans, 83
feeders, 82.75
entries since 81.70
number of homestead
January 1, Is 529, acres entered 79,Sheen rece nts t'B.OOn. steady.
512; total number of final homestead
sheep, 83 75 (3 86 40; lambs, 84 75
entries 88, acres 13,645; desert land 7 10,
entries 61, acres 9,373. The total
number of entries of all kinds made U 8 WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
since the first of January, 1906, 684,
Forecast for New Mexico.
and the total number of acres is 103,
tonight and Tuesday, ex
209.
cept showers and colder In north portion
Tuesday; warmer tonight.
Saturday the thermometer registered
Fair-weathe-

i

S

23.-Ca-

fia

i i

iff

New York, April 23. Closing stock?,
Atchison, 98; pfd, 101; New York
138;
Central,
138; Pennsylvania,
O
i.
t l"T . I n
T)n a fl a
tln l t!
"
u"lt,r
'l,"u"
?
V"
03; Amalgamated Copper,
149; pfd.,S rT'
II.
Steel,
107;
41; pfd., 107'$
LIvE STOCK.
ttU
Kansas City, Mo., April
receipts, 10,000, Including 10,000 south- erns, steady.
1

l

AGAINST YAQUIS

GRAIN.

j

From the 11th to the 20th of April
inclusive, the following business was
transacted at the U. S. land office In
this city:
Number of homestead entries 73,
which contain 11.34G acres; there was
one ma
homestead
entry oi iov

.uu. j

ARE YOU I

AND' METALS.

paper,

Ahead
Torrance County
Away
Homestead Entries Activity
Continues.

acres

ft

New York, April 23. Monev ok call,
firm
per cent-- . Prime mercantile

TTN nAYQ' RIIQINITSft
.
AT LOCAL LAND OrrlCL

ACTION BEING TAKEN

906.

QQL

230 San Francisco Street : Santa fe,
Trouble to Show Goods.
P. S.v-N- o

r

N,

.

as follow?:

Maximum temperature,

65

degrees at

37

degrees at

3:10 p. m.

Minimum temper. ture

Be

5:00 a. m.

sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
The mean temperature for the 24 Coal
with
Power
Statement
Declaratory
hours waa 51 degrees.
Beede.
Affidaand
of
Attorney
Mean relative humidity 66 per cent.
vit,
Pre ipitation a trace.
Cyrus Beede, an inspector of the
.
Notice of
,i sheet.
thermometer
the
in
registered
with
Indian office,
Yesterday
headquarters
or Publishing Out Notice,
Forfeiture,
as
follows:
Washington, and Clinton J. Crandall,
V sheet.
67 deg ees at
Maximum
superintendent of the U. S. Indian Sa'O p. ra. temperature
Stock Blanks.
Training School here, will leave toMinimum temperature 45 degrees at Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
morrow for the Santa Clara Indian 3:10 a. m.
in Books
Recorded Brand,
Reservation north of this city in order
The mean temperature for the 24
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
'
to Investigate the report that squat- hours was 56 degrees.
Bill of Sale, Animals not. Bearing Ven
Mean relative humidity 33 per cent
ters have unlawfully appropriated land
sheet.
no
dor's Recorded Brand,
U
m.
a.
6.
at
inciay,
Temperature
on the reservation on the headwaters
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
degrees.
is
of the Santa Clara River. If this
AuthorlLy to Gather, Drive id Handle
found to be a fact, the squatters will
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
If you want anything on
be told to vacate, and, if they do not,
try
sheet.
Brand,
New Mexican "ad."
will be ejected by Deputy U. S. marAuthority to Gather, Drive and Handle.
shals.
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReInspector Beede has been in New
sheet.
!
corded Brand,
Mexico for about two weeks in order
Bheet.
of
Certificate
Brand,
to post himself upon the condition of
Prices.
the Pueblo Indians and has made
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF On Vi or
if .05
each
searching investigations 'into all matNEW MEXICO.
10
Full sheet, each
ters connected with them.
;
The New Mexican Printing Company Vi sheets, per dozen
25
has the largest facilities and most
35
sheets, per dozen
modern machinery for. doing all kinds Full sheets, per dozen
65
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
1.75
i sheets, per hundred
2.50
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
sheets, per hundred
Book
Work
and
4.00
hundred
Ledgers.
Pamphlets
Full
sheets, per
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the 100 assorted blanks take, the per
100 price.
tion have been filed in the office of Southwest.
O
D.H.n
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
the Secretary of the Territory:
business card will be printed under fll
The Gold Coin Dredging Company. Oath of School Director, V sheet.
Thayer, Certificate of Apportionment of School ing without extra cost.
Incorporators Charles L.
sheet.
Funds,
Size of Blank.
James A. Wood, of south Santa Fe
Annual Report,
Clerk's
District
C.
i
7x8
Inches.
Abbott, of Santa Fe,
County and E.
sheet.
Santa Fe County, New Mexico. The
sheet, 8'2Xl4 Inches.
Full sheeif, 14x17 Inches.
capital stock of the company 4s $2,500,- - j Enumeration Form,
shares of Teacher's Certificate,
000, divided into 2,500,000
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
sheet.
the par value of $1 each; the sum of Certificate of Appointment,
Our Blank Books speak for themselves.
$2,000 has been paid into the trea3-- ! Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
ury of the company.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
sheet.
The principal office' is fixed at Santa Contract for Fuel,
in the Southwest.
sheetFe. and E. C. Abbott, of that city, is 'Teachers' Monthly Report,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
named as the principal agent. The
The New Mexican can do Printing
sheet
term of existence is fifty years and Appeal Bonds,
equal to that done in any of the large
the company Is incorporated to do a Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of
sheet.
work we turn out. Try our work once
general mining business, to buy, sell, Appearance Bond,
lease, operate, manage mining proper Appearance Bond, on Continuance
and you will certainly come again.
ties, smelters and everything conWe have all the facilities for turning
Bond for Appearance, District Court, out every class of work, Including one
nected wi'th such enterprises.
sheet.
of the best Binderies in the West.
Justice Quarterly Report,
SANTA FE TRAINS
sheet.
NOW ON TIME. Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
ComAgent H. S. Lutz, of the Santa Fe Forcible Entry and Detainer,
sheet.
plaint,
was
the
Informed
Railway,
today by
passenger department at Topeka, that Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summms,
CallIn
there was no interruption
the
fornia train service of the Santa Fe Replevin Bond,
Forcible Entry and De-Railway system, that trains are run- - Execution
sheet.
time'
tainer,
on
schedule
and
ning regularly
into Oakland and into Point Richmond, Replevin Writ,
sheet.
nine miles from San Francisco. The Replevin Auldavit,
For a change why not make that visauthorities of the stricken city allow Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
to California early in the season?
it
no one to enter within the city limits, Warrant, i sheet.
You'll
enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon
sheet,
but the Santa Fe Railway Is transport- - ' Commitment,
en route. Stop over and see the Petri
Attachment
sheet,
Affidavit,
ing passengers and .freight to the two
fled Forest. Ride through the country
sheet.
points named without delay and just Attachment Bond,
of
fruits and flowers. Attractive and
as it did before the awful catastrophe Attachment Writ,
variable route tours with
inexpensive
happened to the city by the Golden Attachment Summons as Garnishee, in the means of almost every one.
Gate. When admission will be given'
About one-hal- f
the usual ra te. Long
to the city limits of San Francisco is Execution,
limit and liberal stopover privileges,
sheet.
as yet not known.
Summons,
I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on
Subpoeua
25 to May 5, inclusive,
j sale April
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
KILLED NEAR AGUA FRIA.
j
The Santa Fe is the Hne of fast
sheet.
.Juan de Jesus Romero, a well known Search Warrant,
trains, modern and comfortable chair
Blanks.
Mining
near
and
hunter,
Agua
living
trapper
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey
sheet.
Fria brought into Santa Fe yester- Amended Location Notice,
meals, rock ballasted track, block sig
of
Publisher,
day a fine hunch of teal ducks which Agreement
nals.
sheet.
he delivered at the Bon Ton Lunch Proof of Labor,
N. B. Members
of the Mystic
Location,
Mining'
be
now
can
where
had,
Counter,
they
Shrine and delegates to National Conand cooked just to your taste. The Placer Mining Location, hi sheet.
gress of Mothers, both to be held in
manager of this famous establish title Bond to Mining Property,
Los Angeles between May 7 and 11,
ment has secured a chef 'that knows- Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prpp-hi- should take advantage of this offer,
erty,'
business, from A to Z. and you will
Descriptive folders free.
slhee-t.
not be disappointed If you call for any-- Mining Deed,
H, S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
sneei.
Mining
thing In the eating line.
--

Non-Miner-

Right-of-Way-

LEGAL BLANKS

California.

--

-

--

j

CALIFORNIA LIMITED WILL
RUN THIS SUMMER.
The California Limited between Chicago and San Francisco on the Santa
Fe Railway System will not be discontinued during the coming summer, but
will be kept in active operation during
the
entire year, the management havEXCUURSION RATES.
Shriner's convention, Los Angeles, ing found that travel has so increased
as to make the California Limited
dates of sale April 25th to May 5th.
Return limit July 31st. Fare $38.45. profitable and In fine demand by tourists and passengers from Pacific coast
San Francisco $43.45.
;
National
Educational Association, points,
San Francisco. .Dates of sale June 261
to July 8. Return limit September 15.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
$45.45. Los Angeles $40.45.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
National
Baptist convention, Los New Mexican Review and get the
It Is a
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th cream of the week's doings
3.1 si..
to 14th, return limit October
good paper to send to your frienda.
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
City of Mexico and return, dates of
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for
return July 31st. Also on sale June
25th to July 5th, good for return pasAl.
D.
sage until September 15th and on sale
September 4th to 13th, good for return
202 Water Street.
Telephone No. 30.
October 31st. Rate $43.05.
For particulars call on or address
Office Hours :
any agpnt of the Santa Fe.
3 p. in., except
to
Wednesday
H. S. LUTZ,
and Suuday.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

J.

DIAZ. M.

1

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instruments.
Faradic, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

PLAC
OUR
OTTO

RETSCH
;
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

SANTA FE, N. H.

:

THE ORIGINAL

010

; CURIO

1

STORE

J. 8. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Francisco St..
301-30-

3

-

We Are Headquarters for the Best As-- '
sortment of
AND
CHI MAYO AND NAVA-- "
CURIOS
HO INDIAN BLANKETS.

i

FIREMAN KILLED.
Roy Hutchinson, Employee of Maricopa & Phoenix Railroad, Meets
Death In Collision.

!

Phoenix, Ariz.,

April

23.

In

a

head-ocollision
between a stock
train, on which he was firing and a
work train on the Maricopa & Phoenix
Railroad, Roy Hutchison, for years a
resident of Mesa was Instantly killed,
his body being mashed almost In
n

-

s

--

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.

It ia no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not.
We know you will speak a good word
We keep
for us after an Inspection.
the very best goods and our prices
are low.

